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PLANTING A TREE
5What does he plant who plants a tree?

He plants a friend of sun and sky;
He plants a flag of breezes free;

The shaft of beauty towering high;
He plants a home to heaven anigh 

For song and mother-croon of bird 
In bushed and happy twilight heaid— 

The treble of heaven’s harmony—
Ihese things ho plants who plants
What does he plant who plants a tree?

Ho plants cool shade and tender rain, 
And seed and bud of days to bo 

And years that fade and flush again;
Ho plants the glory of the plain;

He plants the forest's heritage;
The harvest of the coming age;

Tho joy that unborn eyes shall see—
These things ho plants who plants a tree. 
What does he plant who plants a tree?

He plants, in sap and leaves and wood,
In love of home and loyalty.

And far-cast thought of civil good—
His blessing on the neighborhood 

Who in the hollow of his hand 
Holds all tho growth of all our land—

A nation’s growth from sea to sea 
Stirs in bis heart who plants a tree.

R. W. GILDER.
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The Ottawa 
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AppreciateAt the home of Dr. John Fyle, 

Gaintboro, Asia.
Sept, nth, to ! 
inlosh and wife, a daughter.

flARRIAUES.

On Wednesday, Sept. 23rd, at the 
residence of the bride * mother, 352 
Ontario street, Toronto, by Rev. 
Dr. Parsons and Rev. A. H. 
Winchester, of Knox church, Mr. 
V J. Macphcrson, M.A , B.D , of 
Winnipeg, ol The Westminster staff, 
*0 l.flfie Livingstone.

At the residence ol the bride’s 
father, 58 Rose Avenue, Toronto, 
on September 24th, 1903, Frank L. 
Lyman, ot Montreal, to Mary L. 
Flaws.

«., on Saturday, 
Rev. A. T. Mac* Cook’s Friend »VVVy>»VyY*»'<»VWV»*W

ic r“rwï::kx"u.-x
|P piano with the finest tone, 
BE vastest action, most artistic 

appearance, and greatest 
durability. In these point* the

BAKING
POWDER

Becaune it aheayn given sat
in fact ion.

Sold everywhere
Karn is King

Not hlng will please ns more than 
to have you make enquiries nt*»ut 
the prices, the reliability, and the 
superiority of our Instrument*. 
We can satisfy you on every point.SL Margaret’s College.

TORONTO.
Write for our Catalogue.

A Residential and Day School 
for Clirla.

Only teachers of the highest Acade
mie ami Professional *1 .Hiding employed

THE D W KARN CO.DEATHS.

At the manse, Motherwell, Ont., 
on Saturday, Sept. 12th, 1903,
Dawson Fraser, eldest son of Rev. 
R. Stewart, aged 10 years 3 months 
and 4 days.

In Wapella, Assa., on Sept. 5, 
Rebecca Me Nab Turner, t he be
loved wife ol Rev. T. R. Forbes, 
aged 45 years.

At the residence of her son, Mr. 
John Cairns, near Carntlufl, Assa., 
on July 11. Mrs. John Cairns, 
w idow of the late Rev. John Cairns, 
for some years minister ol Carndutf, 
aged 72 years.

LiniTED.
Manufr*. IMano*. ltoed Organs 
and Pipe Organ*.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

MRS. SB®. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

D locator.GKO. DICKSON, M.A ,
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with llie actual signature* of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
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ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
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contractor fail lo complete the work 
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case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department doe* not bind 
1 the lowest or any tender.

By order.
MtKD.
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average clergyman of the Church of F.ng- always called him; ‘Jean Anglais’(John the 
land is neither enviable nor happy. The Englishman.) He said to me that our meet- 

The Presbyterian synod of the Maritime greater number of them, he says, have not ing, of which I have spoken, was the first
rovinces is to meet in Charlottetown, P. E. enough to eat and drink, many of them have Protestant one which he had attended for

. , October 6th. The retiring moderator is not sufficient fuel, while hundreds are forty years (! I). Just lancy that. I never
Rev. Thoa. Gumming. clothed in second hand garments sent by a had a chance to visit him at his home. Very

charitable society. leaving out of account likely, he has left this world " There is a 
the vast army of necessitous curates, Arch- real tinge of sadness in a story like this. But 
deacon Sinclair states that there are more then we cannot tell what may have been the

result of that gospel service after the long 
wait of forty years.

Not; and Comment
ï

The London Presbyterian quotes a state
ment to the effect that Aguinaldo, the late 
leader ol the Filipino insurgents, has issued than 7,000 incumbents bringing up families 
a circular letter urging his countrymen to on less than ^180 a year. This is a state
abandon gambling and cock-fighting, to of things scarcely creditable to the great and
attend the public schools, and seek work, rich Anglican church.
He seems to understand the value of educa
tion, industry and moral conduct.

The proposal of French and Swiss Pro
testants to erect a monument to Servetus, 
for whose death many people lay <he blame 
on Calvin, has brought out some stirring de
fences of the great Presbyterian. The follow
ing paragraph is Irom a book entitled 
“Under Calvin’s Spell,” written by Miss 
Alcock, daughter of Archdeacon Alcock of 
Waterford, I. : “ The very man upon whom 
posterity has conspired to lay the blame of 
the tragedy happens to be the only man who 
sought to mitigate its horrors. John Calvin, 
together with nearly all his contemporaries, 
r ’holic and Protestant, believed that 
servetus ought to die ; but it was his earnest 
thought, alas I his unavailing prayer that for 
the death of fire there should be substituted 
the milder doom of the headman’s axe.” 
The Belfast Witness goes further in defence 
ol Calvin. That paper says : “ Accoiding
to the original of the trial of Servetus before 
the Little Council of Geneva, discovered by 
M. Albert Rolliett, a Unitarian clergyman of 
Geneva, and published in 1844, Calvin was 
no party to the trial of Servetus in its closing 
or more painful stages. Nay, it is well 
known that though Calvin possessed great 
influence among the Genevese, a majority of 
the Little Council were hostile to the 
Calvinistic faith. At any rate, the present 
effort of the French and Swiss Protestants 
effectively shows that the Protestantism of 
to day has no sympathy with persecution, 
but cries londly for civil and religious 
liberty.”

The Belfast Witness calls attention to the 
interesting fact that a church union move- 

Of the soil of Africa the European nations ment has been inaugurated in Melbourne, 
are almost complete owners. Great Britain Australia, similar to that now in progress in 
had 3,500,00 square miles before the ab- New Zealand. It is a movement to unite 
sorption of the Dutch republics, and not in- the Presbyterian, Methodists, Baptists and 
eluding Egypt and the Soudan, which would Congregational Communions, so as to form 
add 1,000,000 more. Portugal has about one Non Prciatical Church of Australia. 
850,000, Spain soo.ooe, Germany 800,000 Presbyterians aie first with 527,000, Metho- 
and Italy 600,000. Can civilized nations dists next with 510,000, Baptists ioo,u< 
acquire rights without also incurring obliga- Congregational 80,000. The Evangelical 
tions ? If a nation takes another people’s Church of Australia would thus embrace a 
land, the least that can be given in return is membership of one million one hundre 1 
enlightenment and the gospel. thousand souls. A remarkable thing about

______ the movement is that it has been started by
The non conformists of Great Britain are the Presbyterian Church, the largest and 

organizing a movement to secure adequate most ancient and conservative, 
representation in parliament. The new 
education act, which practically endows the A writer in the Lutheran Observer, under 
Anglican and Roman Catholic churches with the caption of “ Everything to the Glory of 
public money—the taxes contributed by all God," makes the following ringing comment: 
denominations—has aroused them to the There never was a time when there was a 
necessity of standing together. The Belfast louder, a more emphatic call for the carrying 
Witness says : “ If Presbyterians, who have out by Christian men, the topic at the head 
done more for Ulster than have any other of this discussion. The exigencies 01 the 
denomination, are content to take a back times demand it. The pronounced worldli- 
seat in the public life of the country, they ness, and in many cases, the godlessness of 
must largely be themselves in fault. We are the masses calls for such consecration. Upon 
ashamed to have to make this admission.” it depends the very life of the church. Un

less the professed hosts of nominal 
The Glasgow Weekly Uader states that a Christendom arise and make clear the line 

new phase of drunkenness is presenting itself of demarkation between the world and the
use of church, God's glory will call for vindicationin large cities in the old country—the 

methylated spirits as an intoxicant, an ex- in judgment. Il the church through indif- 
ceedingly debasing form of drunkenness, dcrence should obreure it, it will be unfolded 
The Leader quotes a prominent physician as by God’s wrath.” Christian churches and 
saying : ".When a mar. lakes to drinking Christian people have much need to be 
methylated spirits he goes rapidly from bad aroused by plain speaking of this kind 
to worse, becomes exceedingly irregular in 
his work, neglects his family, and loses all Rev. T. Fenwick of Wood bridge, tells the
moral sense. His health also rapidly following story of an “English Canadian
deteriorates, and more quickly than under Habitant” in the Scottish American Journal:
the excessive use of ordinary spirits.” The “When I was minister of the Presbyterian
devil’s agencies for ruining men seem to be church in Metis Que., I had a meeting one
on the increase. Sabbath evening in a private Protestant

——------ house. Among those present, was a man
The Protestants of France and Switzer- whom I never saw before, and have not seen

since. He came with two or three French

Sir Andrew H. Leith Fraser, the 
Lieutenant-Governor 01 Bengal who has 
recently been in Scotland on a brief furlough 
before taking up his new duties, showed his 
sympathy with church work in a very 
practical way. The United Free Church 
minister of Glenisla, near Blyth, In Forfar
shire, was away on holiday during August, 
and during his absence Sir Andrew Fraser 
was in charge of the congregation, and oc
cupied the pulpit himself.on at least one Sun
day. The Belfast Witness is impelled to in
dulge in the following comment : “ Happy 
the minister who can leave his people iu such 
good hands. No doubts and fears will assail 
him in his time of rest, such as beset many 
in these days when supply is hard to secure, 
and things not always satisfactory when it is 
secured. It is stimulating to think of a dis
tinguished official like Sir Andrew Fraser so 
eager for Christian work. His tenure of 
authority In Bengal must be fruitfnl for good 
to that great province. Missionary effort 
may be energetically carried on under the 
government of one in whom the missionary 
instinct is so keen.” Is not this incident in 
an important sense a fulfilment of Isaiah’s 
prophecy : (Is. 49 : 23.) “ And kings shall 
be thy nursiug fathers and their queens thy 
nursing mothers.”

land are proposing to erect a monument to 
Servetus at Cbampel—the scene of his Canadian Roman Catholics. His Romanism
death—with the following inscription— did not seem to amount to much, and it was
M Respectful and grateful sons of Calvin, our the same with his Protestantism. Like many
great Reformer, but condemning an error French in the Province of Quebec, he
which was that of his age, and firmly attach- seemed to be influenced in his religious
ed to freedom of conscience according to the profession only by considerations; of money
true principles of the Reformation and of the and domestic peace. Of course I was sur-
Gospel, we have erected this monument in prised to learn that he was not a French-
expiation, October 27th, 1903." La man, but a native bern Britton. He was
Christianisme of Paris, supports the move- just a lad when he came to Canada, leading
ment Calvin, it says, it not here to say “I a seafaring life. His vessel was wrecked at
was mistaken.” It is for his most faithful St Flavie on the St. Lawrence, about ten
children to say it in his place. miles west of Metis. There were no Eng-

------------ lish speaking Proteitants any nearer him, so
An Anglican clergyman in England, nrch* he just ‘fell in with’ the language and ways
aeon Sinclair, declares that the life of the of those among whom his lot was cast. Thty
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laid aside Heaven that He might bring the 
joy ol salvation to a perishing world. For 
the joy that was set before Him, He endured 
the cross, He despised the shame. The 
harvest of true joy is white, all over the 
fields the harvest truly is great but the 
laborers are few. Dr Drummond in one ot 
his admirable addresses, speaks of the 
University movement in 1874, whereby, 
without a committee, without a rule, without 
a report, meetings for students were held 
and addresses were given by eminent men 
on Christian topics. This religious institution 
began among the students themselves of 
Edinburg University. It affected 4,000 
students there. Then it moved to other 
Universities and colleges and spread itself 
across the ocean to the American institutions 
of like nature, Dr. Drummond adds : •* The 
second result is to be seen in what are called 
University settlements A few men will 
band themselves together and rent a house 
in the lower parts of the city and live there. 
They do no preaching, no formal evingeliza-
tion work ; but they help the sick...............
and contribute to the amusemc it of the 
neighbors. They simply live with the 
people, and trust that their ex nple will 
produce a good effect.”

Wm. H. Hamby in the “ Christian En
deavor World " tells of the crew of a freight 
train, running between Brookfield and St. 
Joseph on the Burlington road, who are all 
good singers. Three of them sing in the 
Presbyterian church choir at Brookfield. 
Delays and oiher botherations, so tiresome 
to passengers travelling by freight are made 
interesting and profitable by this Christian 
crew with song.

But we are not in Universities nor are we 
on freight trains, and it is to you young 
people who are out in the country reaping 
the harvest of amusement I speak to-day. 
How much of this leasurc do you use for 
the benefit of some one else ? To the sick 
brother at home. To the neighbor who has 
not been able to enjoy with you to-day. To 
the sister who has kept house, To the 
nurse in the home hospital. To mother and 
father who were not asued to join the merry 
party.

Religion.—What about the bountiful 
harvest of Religion. This is the age of 
church going. But the frivolity, the restless
ness, the inability to listen for 
half an hour to the explanations ol the word 
of God, the desire not to listen to exposition 
at all but to hear some lofty thoughts ex
pressed in growing eloquence, has robbed 
our fair land of memory passages to our 
sermons, which should be carried away, as 
we beai away our arms full ot the flowers, 
among which we have been luxuriating all 
the day.

Our religious exercises should be crowned 
with harvests not only white but also reaped; 
character should be developed in ourselves 
and also in those with whom we come in 
ccntact ; national life should be enriched, 
homes should be blessed, hearts cheered 
and this should apply to those who arc not 
able to meet with the congregation in the 
sanctuary. The freshness of the service 
should refresh some tired, dreary soul, who 
has almost forgotten the gently falling dew of 
last Sabbath's benediction.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

The beauty of childhood and youth are 
exceeded by the majesty and grandeur of 
age. Young life has its delight, mature 
years have their solemnity. Youth looks 
forward, so does age—the one to the unfold
ing finite years, the other to the grand 
apocalypse beyond the river of silence.

OliF Gorçtniblitons.

Present Day Preaching• to gain, and this brings up the question, 
whether the old revival has not gone the way 
of all the earth. Professional evangelists 
themselves admit their influence is not what 
it used to be and they are trying to fix the 
blame in various quarters—some times in the 
colleges, sometimes in criticism, sometimes 
in worldliness. But they may be entirely on 
the wrong track. The fact is, the old evan
gelical revival has been so successful as to 
have created a demand to go forward, and 
enlarge its borders. The time has come to 
take the next step in revivals as in many other 
things which touch our life. There is no 
ground for supposing that the day of popular, 
religious movements is past, but probably 
"the movements will change in fervor, in 
motive, in manifestation, in point of attack," 
with the general tend of religious and histori
cal development. And the Temple sermons 
are much more in line with this larger sweep 
and development than the Revival Addresses. 
So that while the latter arc excellent in their 
way, and effective in the hands of the Moody 
and Torrey stamp, the Temple sermons, and 
all sermons of their kind are likely to prove 
much more helpful to those who are striving 
to give very real help in meeting the pressing 
living, religious needs of our time. M. M.

Here are two volumes of sermons by men 
eminent in their calling, but differing some
what widely in their temperament, in their 
method of presenting truth, and in their im
mediate aim. Both are admirable preachers, 
both are entirely evangelical, both are intense
ly earnest and impressive, and both stand 
respectively at the head of their method, but 
there the points of similarity end.

There is no one best method of preaching; 
there may be a score of best methods. Given a 
capable, well trained, consecrated man, and 
the method can hardly fail to be good. The 
methods of these two books show that each 
man understands himself, and also very clear
ly the end he has in view; and so, with strong, 
lucid earnestness he goes straight to the point. 
The one is English and the other American, 
and that fact also brings out a difference. But 
the greatest difference lies inherently in the 
diversity of aim. The Temple Sermons,though 
profoundly scriptural and evangelical, recog
nize, and deal with aspects of thought and 
faith which find no place, and perhaps not 
unnaturally, in the Revival Addresses.

Mr. Campbell was for some years a Con
gregational minister in Brighton, England, 
and gained the distinction of being one of 
the leading preachers of the United King
dom. His culture, breadth of view, evangeli
cal fervor, and quiet but captivating eloquence 
made him not only one of the ornaments, but 
also one of the great forces ot the British pul
pit. Accordingly, when Joseph Parker, the 
distinguished minister of the Temple Chuich, 
London, passed away, not only did the eyes 
of Congregationalism, but the eyes of English 
non conformity turn to Mr. Campbell as the 
man who should fill the important metropoli
tan vacancy. Mr. Campbell has just returned 
from a visit to the States and Canada. While 
on this side he addressed many immense 
audiences, and on a large variety of subjects, 
and seemed equally at home, and equally 
master on all occasions. His outlook for the 
world and the church are hopeful, and he 
believes we are on the threshold of a new 
spiritual renascence. The time is at hand, 
he believes, when all the gains of thought for 
the past half century can be, and are sure to 
be, used in advancing the spiritual interests 
of men. The new quickening and the new 
practical religious activity may owe something 
even to those who have not been distinctly 
friendly to Christianity, and it is now the 
business of the pulpit to give to the people 
evangelical doctrine enriched by the spoils 
gathered from every corner of God’s wide 
world. The Temple Sermons are fine speci
mens of the preacher’s highest art, and unex
ceptionable in matter and method

The Revival addresses by Mr. Torrey are 
what they profess to be—revival addresses 
and one would s/iy, moulded very much after 
like addresses by Mr. Moody and Mr. Varley. 
And that is saying they too attain a high 
rank in their class. Mr. Torrey is a solid man, 
at home in the scriptures, abounding in re
miniscence and illustration from the revival 
meeting and the enquiry room. At present 
he is conducting revival services in the old 
land, but from the accounts that come to us 
not with the entire success which his direct 
method and ripe experience might be expected

The Manitoba Harvest.
BY TUNIUS M.

Three million acres to reap and thresh, 
this is the Manitoba work of today. 
Wanted men, twenty thousand men from 
the east to reap two million acres of wheat. 
Each man will have 100 acres. Let us say 
20 bushels to the acre, last year the average 

37. At this lower figure this year we 
will have each man reaping 2,000 bushels. 
At 60 cents per bushel will amount to 
$1,200. The man carries away $200 for his 
summer's work leaving behind him five times 
as much as he carries away.

Books—Of this age of book harvest, 
when our young people are reading so much, 
what proportion are they enabled to tell to 
others? How many lives do they make 
happy by the book they have read ? What 
grandfather is told the enjoyable tale that 
has cheered the youth ? How much of that 
cherished story that the young girl spent 
hours reading when all had retired to their 
bed was told to her mother the next day as 
they worked together getting the dinner or 
at the ironing board? Of the harvest 
gathered from the newspapers, how many 
men are able to tell their wives of what they 
have learned or to stand before the village 
school and discuss for the benefit of the 
entire class the events of to day ? Or what 
elder or teacher in our Sabbath School is 
now able to talk to the boys in the back 
seat and interest them in the article he read 
last week on Christian Character? The 
harvest we reap of the books we read is 
often, all of it, not sufficient to give the 
owner a meagre ideal, without leaving any 
over, to be distributed among others.

Amusements—And what about the im
mense harvests of amusement that 
continually reaping. Of what use is that 
straighter body, that stronger arm, that 
sharper eye, that quickened bra-n ? Is 
amusement only for the moment and when 
the passion is over is all true enjoyment at 
an end ? Not such was the joy of Him, who

more than

we are

#(i) City Temple Sermons by R. J. Campbell. 
(2) Revival Addresses by R A. Torvey.

Fleming H. Revell, Co», Toronto.
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The Unpardonable Offense and the 
Pardonable.

MARCUS MANSFIELD.

The world of ethics abounds in strange 
phenomena just as does the world of physics; 
though the marvellous in both cases loses all 
traces of inconsistency when once the final 
explanations are made. The miraculous is 
a mere unevidenced nook of the human 
understanding, just as are the seeming in
congruities of all na -’ral law. There is a 
unity in all things, were we only able to 
establish it, to our own comfort of b-xly, 
mind, and soul. And the clashing phases of 
ethics, which seemingly make an offense of 
some act of body, mind, or soul an unpar
donable offense in one case and a pardonable 
offense in another, arise only from our 
habitual way of looking at things, on account 
of our unevidenced conceptions, or the 
limits of our intellectual or spiritual ken.

The above, of course, is intolerable 
language to the ordinary newspaper reader, 
and these letters are supposed to be addres
sed to such, if to anybody. The other day 
a young man while out rifle shooting, desired 
to make the highest score possible, as all 
marksmen naturally do. And his ambition 
would have been realized but for an unfor
tunate “outer” he happened to make, 
instead of a “bulls eye." In his disappoint
ment, he, impulsively it is thought, said 
something or other to the target-keeper, 
which was afterwards constructed into asking 
the latter to accept a bribe to change the 
score in order to satisfy the demands of a 
marksman's ambition ; and the community,

' in which the incident occurred, has been in 
a state of indignant ferment against such 
conduct ever since. The Rfle Association, 
to which the young man belonged, forthwith 
met and cut off the accused from taking part 
in any possible future rifle contests under its 
auspices. The thing he had committed was 
declared to be unpardonable.

Again, a decent respectable citizen in one 
of our cities, who was a member of one of its 
curling clubs, once became tired of the 
stereotyped recurrence of the list iff officers 
from year to year, and having some ambi
tions to see his name on the printed record 
of the club's prominents, undertook, as 
scrutineer, to drop a substitute ballot, or one 
or two as it was said, in his own favour, 
while the tally was being made out. A 
comparing of votes afterwards, among the 
members who had voted, brought the dis
crepancy to light; and the poor man, though 
he had never been known to do a mean act 
before, was quietly asked to resign, and was 
never allowed to throw a curling stone on 
the rinks of the club for the remaining 
twenty years of his life, though he was an 
enthusiastic curler and the member of the 
most enthusiastic family of curlers in the 
town. Though he had been looked upon as 
being as popular as any of the ordinary 
members of the club, with a family connec
tion on the executive, the thing he had done 
was iireconcilable, looked upon as an 
pardonable offense.

These are two cases taken at haphazard, 
and now two others may be selected in the 
same way.

A minister of the gospel, one of the most 
popular in his district, once became mixed 
up in a case of indiscreet action, in which 
there was no way of getting at the whole 
truth of the matter, made open confession 
that he had counselled one of his own people 
to do a wrong thing, and had himself been 
engaged in margin speculation. There was 
indignation and indignation over the revela
tions, indignation against the confessed mis

conduct of the minister and indignation 
against those who were indignant at the 
minister. Ti ?re was no unanimity in the 
indignation however, as there was in the 
secular cases cited above. In these there 
was not à dissentient voice, not even among 
the i>ersonal friends of the men involved. In 
a word the minister had confessed to a moral 
offense that was quite pardonable, and what 
is more, the Presbytery gave him a clean 
record-certificate when he left the parish for 
another charge. There was nothing un
pardonable to be found in the good man’s 
confession.

Another case. An elder of the church, 
who was well known as an unwavering party 
man, became one of the candidate’s agents 
during an election contest. Towards the 
end of the contest the emulation of faction 
lost patience, and in the heat of polling day, 
master elder was seen running around with a 
bunch of bank bills in his hand, entering 
into conversation with sundry undecided 
voters : and, when the election was protested, 
the evidence in the court proved conclusively 
that the church official had bribed several of 
his more needy neighbours to vote for the 
candidate for whom he was canvassing. Was 
the elder debarred from his church du ies ? 
Did he lose any of his quasi-religious 
influence ? Not a bit. There was found 
nothing unpardonable about the offense of 
his using bribes at an election time, nay, 
rather only something to he joked about.

Of course, one can hardly credit, in cold 
blood, that such contradiction in the moral 
judgments of men is possible. The soul of 
things is just. The fault must be with the 
recorder of the incidents. The writer must 
have been mistaken. The discrepancy is in 
his statements, not in the inconsistency of 
the vox populi which is, or ought to be, the 
vox dei.

The cases, however, have honestly been 
presented with no other intention than to 
provide a basis of argument in favour of a 
mission of moral reform, in which cleric and 
layman may group themselves under one 
banner The public conscience requires 
rectifying. The fashion of things has 
brought its idiosyncracies into the moral life 
of the people as into its social. The individ
ual conscience is one thing, the conscience 
of the community is another thing. The 
pardonable and unpardonable have become 
mixed up in general ethics as have the con
ventional and the unconventional in fashion
able life. The moral ken of the public has 
to be widened out, even unto the eternal 
precepts of God's own law which is perfect, 
with no misgiving to any one placing himself 
under its obligations.

seven and fourteen the Austrian law does 
not allow the religion of any person to be 
changed, or at least to be registered as 
changed. Nor do these statistics make 
any reference to the thousands of 
Austrians who habitually attend Pro
testant churches, and are only restrained 
from proclaiming themselves converts 
from fear of the persecution or dismissal 
from employment it would involve.

Sir,—I am glad to see that I)r. Clancy, 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Elphin, proposes 
the entire closing of public houses in Ire 
land on the 17th of March, now a statutory 
holiday in that kingdom. This is a wise 
suggestion, and I should like to see it ex
tended toall public holidays in this Dominion, 
as well as in the Motherland. What man, 
who loves God or his fellows, can fail to 
lament that intemperance, which seems 
almost inseparable from public festivities ? 
Can it not be stopped ? I think it can to a 
very great degree, and that the present is a 
fitting time for vigorous action. Every 
province, but one, has signified its desire 
that the liquor traffic should be shorn of its 
opportunities for evil, and from the utter
ances of such leaders of our French-Canadian 
fellow countrymen, I do not believe that 
Quebec would he an exception in upholding 
the reproach of drunkenness from days set 
apart nominally for the glory of God and the 
edification of the Church.

"*N

Ulster Pat.

The I^ndon county council banishes 
alcohol from a'l the institutions under its 
control, revokes all the licenses falling into 
its hands under the street improvement and 
rehousing plan.,, prohibits holding inquests 
in saloons, and restricts the saie of liquors 
at places of amusement. This is a long step 
in the right direction.

- " -
Many Appetizing Dishes.

Can be made doubly delightful and nutri
tious by the use o( Borden’s Peerless Brand 
Evaporated Cream, which ia not only 
superior to raw cream but has the merit of 
being preserved and sterilized, thus keeping 
perfectly for an indefinite period. Borden’s 
Condensed Milk Cn., proprietors.

'hi

Poison
::!i

In the Blood brings ! 
Humors and Boils, Salt 

I Rheum, Eczema and 
|j|: Scrofula

Protestantism in Austria.
The statistics of the conversions from 

Roman Catholicism to Protestantism for 
the second quarter of this year in Bohemia 
are published in the last number of the 
“Evangelische Kirchenzeitung fur Oester- 
reich." They amount to 342, and are dis
tributed pretty evenly over all parts of 
Bohemia in which the movement has 
shown itself, the North-West congrega 
tions still taking the lead. It has to be 
remembered that these statistics do not 
include the children between the age > of 
seven and fourteen in families that have 
transferred themselves from the Roman 
Catholic to the Protestant churches. A 
father may tegistei his children under the 
age of seven in any church he joins, and 
the children, when they reach the age of 
fourteen, may tiansfer themselves to an
other church. But between the ages of

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

I Will
I nently by purifying the

cure them perma-

Blood.
Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd..
Montbbau Proprietors, Nsw Yobs.
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The Quiet Hour.
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came." Il ii the lignet ling of the Creator 
on the forefinger of the creature. It is the 
trembling of the cable that unitea God'a foot
stool to His throne. It is the sinner's last 
hope ; the saint’s perpetual rest

Then let my hand forget her .kill,
My longue be silent, cold and still,
This throbbing heart forget to beat,
It I forget the mercy-seat I

God loves to listen to the voice of suppli
cation. We are instructed to approach Him 
with the address, "O Thou that hearest 
prayer.” Yet there are some prayers which 
remain unanswered. Why ? Hu God for
gotten to be gracious ?

Each soul has its secret chamber, where 
unfilled and obsolete desires are laid away as 
sad memorials of the past. Would God they 
had been granted ! There are prayers for 
material comfort, when the billows of 
adversity were rolling over us. Prayers for 
personal sanctification, while we continue to 
groan under the bondage of the body of this 
death. Prayers for the conversion of friends, 
some of whom are still, to all appearanc., 
indifferent to spiritual things. Prayers 
would have made us rich in mind and tx dy 
and estate. Why were they not answered ? 
The fault is not with God. “Ye ask and 
receive not, because ye ask amiss."

In all our Christian experience there is 
confession more humiliating than this : “We 
know not what to pray for as we ought.” 
We fall upon our knees with pious régulai ity 
and journey over the prescribed curriculum 
of O lord’s, and We beseech Thee’s ! We 
lift our hands while our hearts are far from 
God. This cannot please Him. "Ye shall 
seek me and find me when ye shall search for 
me with all your heart.”

Perhaps we have lacked the sincerity of 
faith. God wants such earnestness as John 
Knox had when at midnight he prayed, "O 
God, give me Scotland or I die !” Such 
fervency as that of Blind Bartimeus when he 
cried, "Jesus thou Son of David have mercy 
on me !” Such importunity as that of Jacob 
when he wrestled with the angel till the 
breaking of the day. Such eager, panting, 
bleeding passion as that of our Saviour when 
he begged, "O my Father, let this cup pass 
from me I” If we want our arrows to reach 
the target up in heaven, we must pull the 
bow-string hard. God loves our importunity. 
His kingdom sufferetb violence, and the 
violent take it by force.

If we are in dead earnest and plead in 
filial faith, the Father may tarry a season, 
but he will surely answer in the fulness of 
his time. Wherefore pray on and expect. 
"Bide a wee an’ dinna weary.”—Christian 
Intelligencer.

I m&eoooeoooooo
Delav with HimGod arc sure to succeed, 

never means defeat. Success is sure to 
those who work with Him.

For ever, v. 13. Who but God can use 
words like these ? Men erect the most 
splendid and substantial buildings and they 
soon fall into ruin. Kingdoms of great 
power and splendor have sprung up only to 
perish. The solid earth and the over arch
ing sky will one day be overtaken by 
dissolution. But all the while God is build
ing up His kingdom. Its foundation is 
righteousness, its law is love, its Ruler is the 
eternal Son of God. This kingdom knows 
no end. Happy are we if our little lives are 
linked on to its fortunes. Then we shall 
share the only greatness that endures, the 
only riches that satisfy, the only joy that 
does not fade away.

I will be his father, v. 14. Christ has 
taught us the full meaning of this promise 
and assures us of our share in it. God offers 
in the gospel to take us into H s family. 
This means that He will provide for all our 
needs and love us with a love as far sur
passing that of earthly parents as the sun 
outshines the stars. Above all, it means 
that He will make us like Himself, as the 
son shares the nature and reflects the 
features of the father ; and having once made 
us His children. He will allow nothing, not 
even death itself, to separate us from Him.

I will chasten him, v. 14. It is difficult 
for us to say concerning any particular case 
that God is punishing for ill doing on the 
part of His children, and yet it is often so. 
But even in the chastisement is to be found 
evidence of the divine mercy. “ For whom 
the Lord loveth He chasteneth, and 
scourgeth every son whom He receiveth,” 
Heb. 12: 9. Well it is for the ill-doer 
when by the chastening he is led to turn 
from his ill-doing to righteousness.

Thy kingdom shall be established for
ever, v. 16. The kingdom of Christ was at 
first small and despised. Many efforts have 
been made to destroy it. But it remains 
and grows by gathering in men of every 
race. Its progress will continue until the 
whole earth is brought under the sway of its 
Sovereign.

God's Covenant WKh David.
S. S. Lesson—October 11, 1903.

Goi.oen Text : » Sam 7 s 16. Thy throne 
shall be established forever.

REV. W J. CLARK, LONDON.

The* word of the Lord, v. 4. The sailor 
with the aid .of the compass makes his way 
in safety over a trackless deep ; the builder 
by using plumb-line and spirit level keeps 
his walls straight and true ; the mathematic
ian reaches right conclusions by following 
the laws of reasoning. In the word of God 
we have a guide that leads us into the only 
right way, a standard by which to test our 
opinions and practice, a rule for our daily 
conduct. Whatever agrees with its teach
ing is right ; all that is opposed to it is 
wrong.

My servant David, v. 5. The highest 
title in the kingdom of God is that of 
servant. Not the service we can command, 
but the service we can render, is the true 
test of greatness. We hold our positions as 
stewarts. Our talents, wealth and influence 
are so many opportunities. Every privilege 
carries with it an obligation. We are not 
our own. We should hold ourselves and all 
we have in readiness to do the will of our 
Lord and Master.

Shalt thou build me an house, v. 5. It is 
not an uncommon thing for one to have a 
desire to do some certain things for God's 
glory, and yet be denied the opportunity. 
Perhaps some young man would fain be a 
Christian minister, and the way is not open 
to him to make the required preparations. 
It God’s will, as manifested in circumstances, 
shuts up the way, then submission to that 
will is the highest service. We must not 
only seek to serve God, but to serve Him in 
the way He has been pleased to appoint.

I took thee from the sheepcot*. I was 
with thee, vs. 8, 9. It is one of the com
mon temptations which try the successful 
man, to think that his prosperity is due to 
himself alone. Many besides Nebuchad
nezzar in reviewing their possessions and 
progress have said : " Is not this great 
Babylon, that I have b lilt fbr the house of 
my kingdom by the mi^ht of my power, and 
for the honor of my majesty Dan. 4 : 
30. Such a thought 1: always tolly, and 
God will, in one way or another, teach the 
one who thus glories in his mistake.

I will appoint a place for my people, v. 
10. When a nation honors and acknow
ledges God, He will protect and bless it. 
We have much need as Canadians to re
member this. Our great stretches of fertile 
land are filling up with peoples from afar. 
In the near future almost assuredly large 
addition will be made to our national wealth. 
Surely we should be filled with gratitude 
that God has been so gracious to us, and 
never forget that it is His goodness and not 
our desert. Nor should we forget that 
national righteousness is the condition of 
our continuing to enjoy the divine favor.

He shall build an house for mv name, v. 
13. Three thoughts are suggested by this 
divine decision, (t) God ass'gns to men 
tasks suited to their character and ability. 
(2) God waits for the right time to carry out 
His plans. He moves " without rest, with
out haste ” to the accomplishment of His 
purposes, It is well for us it we learn some
thing of His patience. (3) The plans of

tnat
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••Ye Ask Amiss."
BY REV. DAVID JAMES BURRELL, D.D.

The Yoruba Christians speak of prayer as 
Vie gift of the knees. Blessed is the man so 
gifted ; for in the act of bending to his God 
he rises to the highest level of humanity. 
He bows his head to realize what Miltoe 
calls “that lowly loftiness of soul which is 
exalted by its own humiliation." He bends 
bis knees, not like a cringing beggar, but 
like a weary soldier crouching at the fountain 
to drink up courage for the coming battle. 
He "stoops to conquer.”

Prayer is the guard that keeps the fortress 
heart, the porter that secures the 

doorway of the lips, “a hilt for the hand and 
a sandal for the foot.”

Prayer is an anchor in the storm that 
clasps its fluke upon the Everlasting Rock ; 
a spy glass for the mariner, who “reeling on 
the topmast, sees the distant haven of unruf
fled rest”

Prayer is the eagle-flight of the soul to 
Prayer is 
It is "the

Forgiveness,
The true sign of forgiveness is not some 

mysterious signal waved from the sky ; not 
some obscure emotion hunted out in your 
heart ; not some stray text culled out of your 
Bible ; certainly not some word of mortal 
priest telling you that your satisfaction is 
complete. The soul full of responsive love 
to Christ and ready longing, hungry to serve 
Him, is its own sign of forgiveness. Must 
there not be sorrow for sin ? Must there 
not be resoultion of amendment ? Surely 
there must, but it is not sorrow for sin for 
the sake of the sorrowfulness that Jesus ever 
wants. He wants sorrow for sin only that it
may bring escape from sin.........I think that,
with all we know of the divine heart of Jesus, 
He would far rather see a soul trust Him too 
much, if that is possible, than to trust Him 
too little which we know is possible enough. 
Phillip Brooks.

of the

gaze at the full midday beam.
"our vital breath, our native air.”
Life of God in man returning whence it s
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The Fear ol Being Thought “Queer.’'
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rFor Dominion I'krhbytkkiae.

Queer Reasoning.

C. H. WETHKKBE.
Those Christians who make a specialty of 

some extreme doctrines are very apt to resort 
to queer reasoning in order to sustain their 
positions. The following is a speci 
“None is faultless ; no, not one. T_ 
faultlessness is a supreme fault in itself. But 
to be blameless is within the religious 
ptovince and possibility of all, by the grace 
of God Christian blamelessness is a per* 
fection of character and conduct to which all 
Christians should earnestly aspire ”

These are the words of an editor of a 
religious paper, which has a large circulation. 
It may be noticed that he admits that 
Christians have faults, or that they commit 
faults, yet he maintains that no blame 
attaches to them for their faults. According 
to such logic, the Christian who commits the 
tault of misrepresenting a brother, either 
intentionally or unintentionally, is not de
serving of any blame for his conduct. Who, 
then, should be blamed for su<*h conduct ? 
Again, a Christian, professing to have a large 
measure of spirituality, habitually neglects to 
pay his debts. We will call this a tault, to 
be as mild as possible ; yet, according to our 
editor, that debtor is blameless. Another 
one makes a pi omise regarding a certain 
matter, but he makes no effort to fulfill it. 
Of course it is a fault, yet the man is blame
less. Indeed, a Christian may commit a 
good many faults, and then complacently 
assert that he is entirely free from any blame 
for any of them. What a convenient way 
this is to escape censure from either God or 
man ! But do those blameless ones confess 
their faults in any s|>ecific manner? Of 
course not I If any fault is committed in 
relation to anything that they are connected 
with, they just charge it to someone else, 
however innocent the othei !j. So, then, a 
Christian may be very faulty, yet he is 
entirely blameless. Is not this queer reason
ing ? Verily it is.

*
#

Sun. Oct. 11. Great Men of the 
Hi'de : What Joseph Teaches Us.

Gen. 41 ; 14-16, 42-46.Io claim The fear of being thought peculiar pre
vents a great many people from reaching the 
the limit of their possibilities. These people 
can endure unmerited blame, and even cal- 

with fortitude. They are patient

The Oelehed ol tienwls.
The ideal knight of Arthur’s court, in the 

beautiful legends of the Grail, is Galahad, 
whose under great trials, and are not afraid to face 

difficulties, noble in many ways, and, weak 
perhaps, only in this one point. Fear of 
ridicule, of being thought different from 
other people, appears to 
able spot in their armor. They seem unable 
to rid themselves of the idea that they excite 
comment everywhere because of their sup
posed peculiarities.

Nine times out of ten, this “queerness” is 
a disease of the imagination, and has no real 
existence. The victim of such a morbid 
condition of mind must be his own physician. 
The veriest tyro in the world’s ways must 
know that men and women are too busy 
with their own affairs, too much occupied 
with selfish cares, to think much about him, 
whether he is like or unlike other people of 
his acquaintance. Rest assured they are not 
watching you or analyzing your words and 
movements. Be your natural self as far as 
you can, and do not trouble yourself about 
what others think or say of you. Do what 
you think to be right, and give yourself no 
concern as to what others think of your 
words or actions, and you will find that your 
“queerness” will soon fall away from you.— 
“Success.”

“Strength is as the strength of ten 
Because his heart is pure."

What Galahad represents in English story, 
loseph embodied in Genesis. Pure and 
strong, he hears all, conquers all, and be
comes the ideal hero of his nation.

But Galahad was only a dream, and 
Joseph was a living human being. Galahad 
iode through enchanted forests after a mystic 
Grail, while Joseph worked as a slave, toiled 
in a prison, and became th practical head 
of a great empire, levying t xes and prevent
ing famine by govern ni • . granaries. It is 
harder to be ideal undir material conditions 
than in an ideal world of fancy. Joseph was 
ideal right in the middle of a hard, heathen, 
industrial civilization.

No young man to dav has any more un
friended struggle with temptation than Joseph 
had. He lived in a base, sordid atmos
phere, among prevailing habits of luxury and 
sin ; yet he remained true to the high ideals 
of his boyhood.

be the one vulner-

■
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Under • Cloud.
It is an old proverb, “Give a dog a bad 

name, and hang him.” Many a man, who 
might have striven to be righteous if people 
had believed in him, has gone to a bad end, 
simply because he was classed with evil
doers, and expected to do evil.

Joseph was under the heaviest of clouds 
in Pharaoh’s prison. A slave, frem a foreign 
land, under accusation of a hateful crime, 
he could not make any one believe in his 
innocence. Yet he was strong enough to be 
righteous whether any one believed in him 
or not. Year by year the transparent good
ness and honesty of his nature lived down 
the base accusation that had sent him to 
prison, until everything in the prison was 
committed to his charge. Nine years had 
thus passed before Pharaoh’s officers came 
under his care ; and though five more years 
of disappointed hope passed, yet Joseph 
never faltered ip faith or in righteousness.

Coals of Fire.

Dally Readings.
Mon., Oct. 5.—To have high ! teals.

Gen. 37 : 5-11
Tues., Oct. 6.—To bear injustice.

Gen. 37 : 18-28
Oct. 7.—Not to remain a menial.

Gen. 39 : 1-6
Wed,,

Thurs., Oct. 8.—To show kindness.
Gen. 40: 1-23 

j give God the glory.
Gen. 41 : 25-28 

Sat., Oct. 10.—To believe God's promises.
Gen. 50 : 22-26

Sun., Oct. 11. — Topic—Great men of the 
Bible ; what Joseph teaches us. Gen. 41 : 
Ifi6, 42-4^

A Songftif Religion,

Christianity is the only religion that 
abounds in song. Atheism is songless ; 
agnosticism has nothing to sing about ; the 
various forms of idolatry are not tuneful ; 
but Judaism said, “Oh, come, let us sing 
unto the Lord and when Christ came the 
angels greeted his birth with a song, and 
since then Christian song has gained in full
ness and strength of voice with each cen
tury.—Advance.

Fri., Oct. vOur Life Melody.
“There is no music in a rest, but there is 

the making of music in it.” In our whole 
lile-melody the music is broken off here and 
there by “rests,” and we foolishly think we 
have come to the end of the time. God 
>ends a time of forced leisure, sickness, dis
appointed plans, frustrated efforts, and makes 
a sudden pause in the choral hymn of our 
lives, and we lament that our voices must be 
silent, and our part missing in the music 
which ever goes up to the ear of the Creator. 
How does the musician read the rest ? See 
him heal the time with unvarying count and 
catch up the next note true and steady, as if 
no breaking place had come in between.

Not without design does God write the 
music of our lives. Be it ours to learn the 
time, and not be dismayed at the “rests.” 
They are not to be slurred over, not to be 
omitted, not to destroy the melody, not to 
change the key note. If we look up, God 
himself will beat the time for us With the 
eye on him, we shall strike the next note full 
and clear. If we say sadly to ourselves, 
“There is no music in a rest,” let us not for
get “there is the making of music in it.” The 
making of music is often a slow and painful 
process in this life. How patiently God 
works to teach us I How long he waits for 
us to learn the lesson.”—John Ruskin.

1

Joseph's high ideals are nowhere better 
shown than in his forgiveness of his brothers. 
All his exile, his prison years, his hard 
experience, had left not a drop of bitterness 
in his heart. He forgave them out of the 
fullness of his love. Standing high above 
them, he lifted them up in generous forgive
ness. Prayer.

O Thou, who through thy Son didst call 
the little children unto Thyself, bestow thy 
blessing and favor upon all children. Draw 
them to Thyself that they may be kept from 
all sin and wrong. Make them obedient, 
happy, brave and good, and evermore reveal 
to them the hidden things of thy wisdom 
and thy love. Give unto us all the childlike 
heart that we may he meet for thy kingdom 
here and hereafter, through Jesus Christ our 
Lord. Amen.—Selected.

The only t ue forgiveness is the full, 
noble generosity that pardons to seventy 
times seven. 1 he story of Joseph shames 
our grudging foi giveness.

You have your cross, my friend, 
is pain in the duty which you do. 
all your pain you know that God’s love is 
becoming a dearer and plainer truth to you 
and the vision of the world’s redemption is 
growing more certain and bright, then you 
can be more than brave: you can triumph in 
every task, in every sacrifice. Your cross 
has won something of the beauty and glory 
rf your Lord's. Rejoice and be glad for you 
are crucified with Christ.—-Phillip Brooks.

.. There 
But if in

Many men have to do night work ; but 
that is no reason why they should do 
dark work.

*To live without prayer is to live on bor
rowed money without paying the interest.>-

.

*
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THE COMniSSION ON QUEEN'S.The Dominion Presbyterian CRITICISn AND FAITH.
The Commission appointed by the

“critical" questions, on which there is Church and to express »n op,mon as to its
future, met at Kingston the 15th of 
September and has formulated a report 
which will be sent down for the considera
tion of Presbyteries. The Commission 
met with the Trustees and all sides of the 
situation were frankly and freely dis
cussed ; a satisfactory spirit pervaded the 

id there was a desire

The Dominion Presbyterian does not
IS PUBLISHED AT

370 BANK STREET OTTAWA
much discussion and division among 
Christian scholars. In our columns,Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg. contributions appear from men of different 
shades of thought and we believe that in 

7g whatever way the debated question as to 
s.oo the date and structure of particular books 

of Scripture are settled, the Bible will
continue to he. In a very real sense, “The "^^.Ton of , difficult problem

jESîr; SLaX,™» Xli.rtXuY’wi.h *•** would be ,h, best lor all partie.

«ÏÏÏS'JBÜSSrjJSrJSS.U 10 ch','"‘'‘,i a firm belief In the Bible as the only infal- concerned. It recogmeed that whtle
lible rule of faith and practice, have ^urtng the prtnctp.I.htp of the late Dr 

iter, miute puyelac to The Dommion Phut* reached conclusions on many of these Grant the relationship U the Church was
questions that many good men regard as very rea' ani1 v',al> -vet lhe analra of the
"revolutionary.” To refer to only one University were managed in a broad, 
branch of the Presbyterian Church, in the catholic spirit, so that no one who knew 
Free Church of Scotland, not long ago a anything about the question could call 
distinguished scholar was expelled from Queen s a sectarian institution. ere is 
his chair for teaching these views, but no desire to change this in any way that 
recently one of his successors, who is on could rightly be described as putting 
some points more “advanced," was the clock back, yet if the relation to t e 
allowed, after a keen debate, to continue Church is to continue, it must e r«v,se 
in his professorial position. It is well and estated, and if the General Assembly 

The doings of the Turk in Macedonia, known that similar opinions are taught in •* to use its influence lor an increased 
in the way of massacres, and nameless some of our own colleges in Canada. It endowment of the Arts faculty, it is only 
brutalities, aie not a good advertisement Wl|j scarcely meet the case then, to talk as r*Rl*t that some of the Trustees should be 
for Mohammedanism and its results. It jf men whc have left *he traditional views directly nominated by the Assembly. On 
is a pity the Powers could not combine jn these matters, are men who spend this, and some other points, the Pre-»by- 
eithei to turn the Turk out of Europe, or their time seeking for discrepancies and teries will be asked to give their opinion 
to compel him to desist from his barbari- gloating over errors. General statements and we feel sure that they will feel called

about “negative” and “destructive" critics to give to such pn important matter, the 
do not carry us very far Problems have most careful consider, lion The Theo- 

Taking the years 1892 and 1902 into been raised that must be settled by fair logical Faculty will, of co irse, remain the
comparison, as regards exports of mer- argument. same ant* may exPv‘ct as ™’ 1
chandise, Canada shows a larger per- The pulpit is not the best place for not more, help than it has st:ured in the 
centage of increase than any other such technical discussions and we have past. During the coming winter there 
country in the world, namely, 103 per recently expressed the opinion that it is will be time and opportunity to refer to 
cent. Canada is steadily moving on to a not wise for young ministers to startle various aspects of this question and we 
great destiny, of which the foregoing is people by introducing subjects which trust that the whole matter will receive 
only one indication. The business foun- cannot be fully dealt with, and which, in the fullest discussion, as it is a crisis in 
dations are being well laid. Let the same some cases, they themselves do not fully the history of the University which ought 
be said of the religious and moral founda- grasp. to be laced in a bold, determined

• 1.00TdRfifl : One yeer ISO leeueel In advence
81* month»......................................

CLUBS of Plve.nl same time........................

I -«red le

AnvuHT'sixn Rater.-15 rent* per ngalellne 
iiM-rilon, 11 linon to lhe Inch, 111 Inchon to the col 
Letters should be addressed:

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.
P.O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa 

Manager and Editor;. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Sept. 30 1903.

On the other side, we think that de- fashion, 
nunciations of criticism need more careful
qualification than they often receive. It clearly expressed their opinion that there 

The plan of Study prepared by the As- *,s evident that men of varied views will should be no violent break with the past 
sembly’s Y.P. Socieiies will embrace studit 1 neej work together for the deepening but that an institution which has grown 
in the history, doctrine, polity and work of 
our own church. Six of the stud.es will be 
of a missionaiy character, and the other 
will deal with history, doctrine and polity.
The plan of Siudy has been approved more time in British politics. The largest and
,h,n or ce by ,he Gene,.I Assembly snd it fine., poK.k. in the worldI mus, belooked ^ ^ be ^ ,, once w,
has been commended also by Rev. F. E. for in Great Britain. Several great topics svmnath v with th e soi rit of this

. .Kp ‘father’ of Christian Endeavor compe e for attention. The report ot the are in lull sympathy with the spirit 01 ims 
' , . War Commission on the conduct of the resolution and hope that before long, the

It would certainly be an ad ge South African war unites the criticism of needed action will be started by the
adopted by all the Y. P. S cieties in the
Church.

t he members of the Commission have

of spiritual life and the extension of the to such power under the guidance of 
Church. Presbyterians and the cordial co-opeiation

of others, should remain in affiliation with 
the Church that gave it birth. A resolu
tion of this kind commits the Church to

The present is an extremely interesting

the nation, and will be discussed on every stimulus of trusted and powerful leaders, 
hustings. Thanks largely to the British |t ;s |ime now for some to speak who
Weekly, and the Passive Resistance 

There are many things to indicate that Movement, the Education question among 
the relations between capital and labor in Nonconformists burns with apparently 
Canada arcbecominga good deal strained, unquenchable flame Labor questions 
Each side has now in operation an loom up. Mr. Chamberlain’s resignation 
agressive organization. Where the ha. precipitated the greatest fiscal con- 
«Hua,inn is not that of warfare it is at troversy of several generations. In Great heroic kind. Let those who dissent from 
U1 . 1 .. n.nir.litv In nnr Britain there are many able and studious the finding ol the Commission express
best, a case o. men in public life, so that discussions on their view, but il there is an overwhelm-
judgment the selfish interests of neither g hjgh inlellectual plane may be looUcd . majority „„ t|)e side they |ndicate, let
side ,s to he entirely trusted. What the for Momentous issues depend on the slrong, loyal aciion come out of it 
pulpit and the lay church member should persuasive powers of the strong speakers 
inculcate is a spirit of moderation, with Hnd writers who at this moment are pre- As a farmer cannot plow without n 
early resort to conciliation and arbitra- paring their speeches and sharpening team so neither can he get to heaven

without faith.

have been blessed with abundant means.
In the past Queen’s has been sustained by 
the unselfish efforts of many friends. That 
will, no doubt continue, but the present 
crisis demands a new effort of a somewhat

Otheir pens.lion.

-
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A ROHAN CATHOLIC VIEW OF construction is easy and the vocabularyHONTREAL NOTES. made up of the more common 
The text is printed in a beautiful, clear 

Catholic type, a matter of no small importance to 
Dr Bernhardt has written

QUEEN'S.The school question is causing much 
perplexity to the school commissioners. The FrM|nan> „ Rot ,an

:s.,trAzTu«u., i.
without school accomodation Money is commends lhe Presbyterian Church for of appendices whhh
required for new buildings, lor additional decilion l0 retain ,he university. ® lly increase the usefulness of the
teachers and for an increase in salaries, if Conlinulng| The Kreeman says : It is ïolume for lhe student,
competent teachers are to be retained. . , , better that the colleges . ,

ûûttd^,hi,nomrîhrJ,:r,f.c^ " m“. corctiz Wstate of things, the Protestant ratepayers ^roVd^nd libera' eduction to fordbly" on^eadlng^he Octobe/'m.mhe’r'

are compelled, by a most unjust law, to a||^ irrespecl;ve of creed or nationality. |n it we find stories by Margaret Deland, 
turn over at out $10,000 of their taxes to Ci|tho|ir students have on many occasions Mary Tappan Wright, Van Tassel 
the Roman Catholic schools. Joint stock off |he h- hes, honors medicine, Su phen, J. I. Bell, and the completion of
companies are obliged to pay their taxes a[)d Rci=ncc Catholic professors Alice Brown's novel, Judgment, a re-
according to the Protestant or Roman .. . nn -eachiiir markahly strong piece of writing One
Catholic population, in the particular ward ^ financial aid h« among several excellent arlic'es is by
in which these companies do business. It s ^ che fuî'v u =n Th a Mary Applewhite Bacon, on Industrie

tant money are given to inculcate Romish me is our best wish to this, renowned seat Marlin ^Donald, AM. Fleming II 
doctrine. This is unfair and unjust, and of learning. _________ Revell Company, Toronto. In this dainty
it is a wonder that Protestants accept the urrïMPM ns CANADA liltl.e v0,ume1w* f,nd firs|* "C P“*T '"f |!
. , , », t|_0 Dnrnr,n * THE WOMEN OF CANADA, entirety, and then a short study 11 it

situation so calmly. If the Roman written simply and clearly with no attempt
Catholics of Manitoba were laboring Dr. Henry J. Morgan has for some ^ yg- du" ana|ysis hut in a wav that
under such disabilities, Archbishop years been engaged in gathering and w||| appeal strongly to the young student.
Langevin might be justified in his cam- blending material for a new work, the first We heartily commend to those who aie
paign against the Manitoba school law. volume of which is now before the public. just beginning their study of Robert
But nothing of the sort exists. The work is called Types of Canadian Browning this little work on one of his

The executive committee of the Board Women, Past and Present, and is most beautiful poems,
of French Evangelization has hau several certainly an admirable achievement, the -pfic opening article on the Septemlier 
important meetings of late. More men result of sustained labor, many sided re- Contemporary Review is by Professor Dicey

quired both for the missionary and search, and delicate discrimination. The entitled To Unionists and Imperialists,
educational work committed to its care. work forms a valuable addition to the Emily Crasf ird follows wiih Recollections
A strong committee has been appointed library of the student of national life, but of M. Thiers, and then comes e jL*
to mature plans for the carrying out of the wi|| also be of great interest to the general ^rlvle^hc- late ;S"/ Mining
decision of last Assembly for the en'a-ge- reader. ______ Protectionism, by J A Hobson; Play
ment of the Po nte-aux-Trembles schio.s, — Education, by Woods Hutchinson, M. D.j
There is some diffitulty in finding a suit- Literary Notes. France England, and the Anarchy of
able agent to take charge of so great a momh The Cnpp, d„k Company, Europe, by Jean F,not, editor of La Mm

The men who are qualified 1er 1-imitrd publi,h ..A pass,CL Perilous," hy and Pius X and the Conclave, by F.miho
Rosa N. Carey; "McTodd in the Arctic," Elbano. Leonard Scott Publication Com

which they cannot well he spared. This by Culcliffc Hync; "The Story of the Foss pany, New York,
educational work is so important and River Ranch," hy Ridgwell Cullum; “Our In the September Fortnightly there
pressure for more room so great, that the Neighbors," hy Ian Maclaren. several articles on the political situation
Committee will endeavorto select as strong „ lnd Brothers announce in their B,ri'air\ . lh.e5f hv Sioma
a man a. possible SepîemL lis, the following: Letters Home, Unionist Admimstration, by

Children’s day was observed by our by Wm. Dean Howells; The Heart nt Hya- , Th Eve of the Campaign, by
French Sabbath Schools. St. John's, La cinth, by Onnto Waterman; The Maids of ’ Afi Amerjcan view" ot Mr.
Croix and St. Jean Baptist churches had Paradise, hy Robert W. Chambers; and The Chanlberjain s proposals, by Robert Ellis 
interesting services. At St. John's, Rev. Proud Prince, by Justin McCarthy. Thompson; and Canada’s Second Thought
E H Brandt, of Pointe aux Trembles, In their October bulletin the Harpers nn a Preference, by Professor Davidson, 
gave an address on Christian Patriotism. ^^.^Sril’brigMlÜü: ^

The programme prepared by the As- gt0|y by Bcoth Tarkingto.i called Stevenson and The American Husband, 
sembly's Sabbath School Committee, was “Cherry”; “Hesper” bv Hamlin Garland; Leonard Scott Publication Company, 
translated and adapted for the French a collection of short stories by Margaret New York, 
schools by Dr Amaron, and the exercises Deland, “ Dr. Lavendar's People ; and a 

rnnst nmfitahle Christmas edition of some of Lewiswere most profitable. Carroll’s verses with illustrations by Peter
Newell.

\

are re

scheme.
such a work occupy important fields from

The October Harper’s Bazar is the 
Autumn Fashion number and is well worth 
careful perusal before the momentious ques
tion isdecided as to the new clothes needed for

Last Sabbath was observed in the Waldnovellen Six Tales by Rudolf the fall and winter. Among Miss Ashmores 
Presbyterian church generally through- Baumbach Notes and Vocabulary by subjects are the following: French evening
out Canada as Children's Day, when Dr. Wilhelm Bernhardt. Appendix by gowns, Street gowns and wraps, Children »
snecial serm .ns were preached for the L. E. Horning, Professor of German, fashions, Autumn millinery, and separateP.,. • , . ^ Victoria University, Toronto. Price 50c. waists. Ida Jackson, Factory Inspector andchildren, either at the morning service or Co[^ c|ark & Ccv* Toronto. These are Special Agent for the Wisconsin Bureau of
in place of the usual Sunday school lesson acjm;rabje selections for introducing the Labor Statistics, has an interesting article on
in the afternoon. The custom of setting student to the German language. The the Factory Girl and Domestic service,
apart a special day once or twice a year, taught is simple and interesting, the and Mrs. Thompson’s criticism of House-
for our children, is one that should be en-__________ _________________________ keeping in France is especially readable.
couraged by all our ministers ; and • Types ot Canadian Women, Past and Pre- Cvirl readers will be much tn’eretted in the 
parents also should help in making the «"'edited by Hen™ James,«organ, ILLD i,T 11 .1.1 jj.i-o.-f.t-n.
children feel that they are part, and an L, "i.t Ini»,, -f Ê^aTd, VoTuine Y The number is W"email respects, 
important part, of the church. Willi.-n, n.:,g„ Toronto, '-’rper and Brothers, New Yolk.o

-
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The Inglenook.

&tâf$ê> ing with delight. She had noticed at once
6> that every day bonnet and Aunt Sarah’s bare,

wrinkled hands; and a distinct feeling of 
relief took possession of her. There had 
been four separate callers that day, in best 
bonnets and staid black gloves; and they 

^ had set up, one after the other dignified and 
I^ois Bennett’s not washin’ her floor but once grav*» on the same parlor chair, 
a month, Sarah spoke up in her kind voice “If the next one doesn’t sit in another 

Palmyra Bean untied her bonnet strings an’ says, ‘I guess its because it don’t need chair, David, I know I shall squeal 1” she
and rolled them carefully over her forefinger, washin', then, for Mary Lois is a terrible had told the minister nervously after the last
She had just been to call on the new minis- clean little woman.” caller went away. That had been Palmyra
ter’s wife. Ann Ellen Pease was next door neighbor Bean.

“Well, Palmyra?” to the Beans, and loved Palmyra in spite of

é .0. .6. .û, ,0. .0,

♦ '

Aunt Sarah'* Christian Endeavor.

Aunt Sarah sal out in the dining room in
Gentle Aunt Sarah tried to wait patiently, her failings and Sarah because she had not the sewing chair by the window. She 

but it always did lake Palmyra so long to any. Everybody loved Aunt Sarah. held out her hands to the minister’s baby,
roll her bonnet strings. The new minister had preached his first “Mayn't I hold it ?” she asked a little

“Well, Palmyra ?" sermon at Four Corners, and, as Palmyra timidly. “I think I could, though 1 ain’t a
Palmyra finished the second one, and said, "passed muster.” His earnest, simple mite used to handlin’ babies. I’ve only

lucked it deftly into the bonnet lining, sermon had won its way to all their hearts, loved ’em."
Then she put the bonnet away. and his little tired wife’s face was radiant with “Yes, indeed; he’s used to strangers I

“Well, I guess she’s slack." pride. ministers' babies always are.” The minis-
“Why, Palmyra! Why, she looked real “Now never mind if the "baby is teething let's little wife's voice had the suggestion of

ncal an' pretty whan she went by to or Honey Bunch’s new boots arc toed oull" a sigh in it.
meetin’.” she thought. “I can work and work to the “But I’m afraid he'll be cross—Aunt Sarah

“I don't care how she looked goin' by to tune of the dear ‘Praise God.' If they only (you see I don't know any other name to 
mee'in', Sarah Bean. Slack folks always fix like David, it doesn't milter so much about call you, and I don’t believe I want to),
up then. What I care for’s how she looks me. Perhaps when the children are grown He’s teething, poor little man I I was up
to home. She’s a real sweet lookin' woman, up and I can stop and take a long breath, 'most all nivht with him."
an’ talks like a book; but she’s slack. I they'll like me!" “I should say ‘poor little mother,' too 1"

ess I know what that means." So she had gone from church with David, cried Aunt Sarah, pilingly. “Babies are a
‘Poor little woman!" murmured Aunt taking three steps to his one, and bobbing sight o' trouble—eh, baby ?—take 'em first

Sarah under her breath. She pitied her up and down beside him happily, content an' last.’’
instantly with all the strength ol her big, just to be David's wile and the little tired- "But they’re worth a sight of trouble, you
warm heart- If Palmyra said she was slack, out mother of his children. That was all know."
everybody else would say so, Palmyra set the little Mrs. David asked. “Yes, 1 know.” Aunt Sarah said softly,
fashion of saying things. Aunt Sarah knitted another round on her She cuddled the baby closer in her arms,

“Unless I can offsay it," thought Aunt stocking and into her seam needle. Then and by and by it went to sleep. Aunt
Sarah, making a sudden vow to do her best, she got up and put on her everyday- bonnet Sarah’s face was radiant with pride. She
"It’s a terrible set back to a new minister’s and shawl. held hersell rigid and motionless for fear of
wife to be called slack the first thing. The “You ain’t goin’out Sarah?” waking it.
land knows what excuses she may have, but “Yes, 1 am—I thought I'd go over to the "I’m going to call David soon," ran on
nobody will apply’em. It's a terrible fault of minister’s an' make a little mite of a call, the little mother’s voice sociably, “but it's so
human natur ” Palmyra." nice sitting here talking to somebody, in the

"How did vou find out, Palmyra?" she “Not with that bunnit on, Sarah Bean, family 1 May I say just what I like, tell all 
asked quietly." Are you crazy demented ? You've got your my trials and things ?”

“Find out! I didn't have to find out. The old bunnit on, didn’t you know it?" "F.very one of ’em, my dear. I don’t have
mantlepiece was so dusty I could’ve wrote “Yes, 1 know it, 1 want it on," Aunt enough of my own to keep me busv. Some-
my name on it, and the baby’s face was Sarah said, quietly, “I'm only goin’ to run times I say to myself. ‘Sarah Bean, you
stick with molasses. Those are two things, in, I mean. I’m goin to the side door.' hadn't ought to be so fortunate. I’m afraid
Do vou want to know the rest, Sarah?” “Why, Sarah lleanl An’ you ain’t ever it's selfish.’ ”

“No, I don’t. Mebbe she couldn't reach even spoken to her yet 1 don’t know what Aunt Sarah laughed gently, with evident 
the mantlepiece, an’ didn’t realize the dust, kind of folks she'll think we are at Four regard for the baby.
The pa’sonage mantlepiece is up dreadful Corners." -No, you’re not selfish, only fortunate,
high, an’ she’s a terrible short minister’s "She’ll find out what kind of folks I am," Did you say ‘Sarah Bean f Then maybe

And, Palmyra, you know you never laughed Aunt Sarah, “an' III tell her you are some relation to the Miss Bean who
had a baby, an’ so------” nobody else takes after me. You see, Pal- called here this afternoon.”

"Did you ever?” myra, I thought maybe it was kind of “I'm her sister," Aunt Sarah said, simply.
“No—Oh, no," said Aunt Sarah meekly; flusterin’ to a little woman with heaps o' “I'm glad the l.ord let me be, because she’s 

“but, if I had’ve. I’d have known how hard babies to call all fixed up an' gloves on. So a good woman."
it was to keep its little face clean all the I’m goin to run in." “Oh, I know that ; but—but is she ntar-
time. Why, I shouldn’t be a mite surprised In the minister’s yard Aunt Sarah ran sighted ? I was just wicked enough to hope
il I’d have had to washed it as many as six across little Honey Bunch wailing. She so—almost. You see, she sat just where 
times a day. The little things are real mag- picked her up, and kissed tbe little tear- she could see the dust on the table and 
nets for drawin* dirt." soiled face comfortingly. She could not what not. I know, because I went back

Aunt Sarah's mild, sweet face took on a remember ever to have kissed a baby face afterward and sat in the same chair to see.
Then And, dear me, yes, I saw. The dust stood 

bold relief, determined to be looked 
lace looking up into hers, and little sticky door. at. David wiote 'Never mind’ in it, when I
hands palling her cheeks lovingly. Dear "It’s only a bump, I guess," she said, called his attention to it.”
land, as if she’d have minded the stickiness! holding her out to her mother, “I guess she Aunt Sarah sighed inwardly. Then was
But Palmyra would, of course. fell down. I found her down thereby the Palmyra right ? Was the minister's little

In Four Corners parish all the women gale, cryin.’ If you’ve got a little camphire wife slack ?
asserted that the “Bean girls" were as dif- to put on the place-------” "1 dusted the parlor then with the baby
ferent as two peas in a pod weren't. They The minister’s little wife looked up into in my arms. It was the first chance I’ve had
were both real gossips, but Palmyra Bean Aunt Sarah’s kind, plain face, across the to day, the very first. If the dust had been
said “flurrin’ things about folks, an’ Sarah child’s head, and smiled. Then they both thick enough to plant seeds in, I couldn’t
always was sayin’ good things." That was laughed, and the child joined in a piping have heli>ed it I Aunt Sarah—"The weary
the difference. little voice, with the jostle of sobs still in it. voice that struggled to be gay paused a

‘If Palmyra says Mis, Dodge don't get her “It’s a queer way to introduce myself, I moment, 
washin’ out till dreadful late Monday's,” know; but I’m Aunt Sarah,” Aunt Sarah “Yes, my dear."
Ann Ellen Pease affirmed, "then Sarah, she cried cheerily. "I thought I’d just run in, “Is dust a cardinal sin ?”
goes right to work to say, 'but it always looks mebbe you'd think I was one o’ the family." “No, it ain't—nor any other colored one,
a deal whiter’n most folks’ washins’, Palmy- “Oh, I’m so glad ! Come tight in, Aunt either." 
ra.’ An' when Palmyra told about Mary Sarah,” said the minister's iittle wife, beam- ""

gut

wife.

dreamy look. She was thinking how plea- before, and it thrilled her with joy.
sant it would have been to have a little sticky she carried the child with her to the side
face looking up into hers, and little slicky door, 
hands palling her cheeks lovingly. Dear r"

out in

>“Or—or—stickiness ? The children's > '
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Merry, Happy Babies.Japanese Table Customs.faces, you know. I believe they were all
becn^ eating ^read^and*6molasses ant/ I Even l^c class JaPan*8e wom®n’ and There is no greater treasure on earth than 
hadn't anv time to wash them. They were no matter ^ow r'c^ l^e‘r *aml ? mty arc a healthy, happy, merry baby. Anything 
verv sweet anyway 1" brought up to be able to sew, cook, and at- therefore that will keep the little one in this

Rnfh women lauffhed tend to their homes. condition is a priceless boon to mothers.
“It's the*wav-—I wish fou'd tell me .f you In JaPan’ the highest class of women Mri. Wm. Bull, Maple Creek, N.W.T., tell,

had a izood many babies and couldn't find never go to the market. 1 he market comes how she accomplished this end: she says: 
Mm/,o d^,. .nd no*sr;nd c„ddï=1ll lhë,r «° ‘hem- .h.t i*. the dealer, call and offer h say lha: Baby's Own Tablet.

lb°u„" Pandmôthe,"hem all day lheir "a'« for sale -heir cus.outers' doors ha,c done my baby girl a world of good,
«ou know which would you do?" ' The fish merchant brings his stock, and, if gbe w:i3 Badly troubled with constipation
y "Cuddle their bumps ” aaid Aunt Sarah '"y is ,old> Prcl,are* ** b’r coolctng. and vcry cross- and peevish, but since using
nrnmntlv P ’ The 8recn Brocer- ,hc cake dcllc[. *nd the Tablets she is all right. I give her the
P "But if people criticised ? if they didn’t nowadays, the meat man, all go to the pat- Tablels once or twice a week and she is now 
understand and call vou slack vou know?" ron* houses. . 8uch a merry, happy little thing that there

Aunt Sarah shivered involuntarily. Nearly all Japanese women make their can be no doubt Baby’s Own Tablets ate
"What would «ou do then ? 'Slack'—Oh °"n clothes ; at all events even the very jusl tbe lbjng fot ]jU|e ones."i, iswch a terrible word I It cut. like a two- ™ha*‘ embroidcr dusk the Here is,a ’T" for other rw.h°

edoed awnrd Would vou let the blessed ^mncr ■* served at a little before dusk the want a sap. and certain medicine fur the
babies shift for themselves and go to polish- 7ear round- * 5lnal1 lable ab"“l ""l ,°°l ailments from which their little ones suffer
ine and rubbine thinas un ? One person s(luarc and inches high is set before from llmc t0 time. These Tablets are sold
cannot do evervthina if the Lord only gave eacb Per,on- lb*s ■* a lac<|uer tray, with uni],.r a guarantee to contain no opiate or 
hu, .in, nair of hands ’’ ' space for four or five dlsbes, each four or harmful drug, and they ate good for all chil-

J* . cut a . d five inches in diameter. dren from the newborn babe to the well
My deal, (Aunt Sarah leaned across and Thcre >re definite places for each little „,„„n child. Sold at as cents a box or sent 

laid the sleeping baby very, very gently into bowl and dish. One's appetite is measured by mail hy writing direct to Or. Williams
its mothers l*P)—™y dear, the Lord gave accor(ijng l0 the number of bowls of rice bte<)jcine Co., Brockville, Out.
you the blessed babies an the pair o hands onc eats A maid „ at hand with a large
to take care of em «nth. I don t believe bo, of ,jce tn replcnish the bowls. If a few more invj tin ycl lcss violent form of 
He ever thought of the pohshtn up, II grains are left in the bottom of the bowl she cxe|cisc ka0Kn asVgnif. At many of the

sagSMti?*. -A* £iZC“,a“t2 ~5SXS 
a*. '-7. —■°»-™.™- .v.-
b,mbv tonil«prU.«.nn7in' 1 Wan‘10 gCt lh“ One Women's Way- thousand,CCupon thousand, of girls and

a ., , young women—and old, too, for that mat-
Aunt Sarah never knew how cheered and .. she takes as much pains with her din- (er_^,ho a coup|t. (lf decades ago would 

blessed she left the new minister's little wife. ncr every night and sets her table as prettily ^avc been compelled to spend the greater 
But her own heart was cheered and blessed, as she would if expecting guests.” nart of their lives in comparative dullness
she knew that. For many a day she felt the The speaker was the mother of a little inarljoni now mdulge regularly in cut-
little warm pressure of the baby in her arms, woman, who, a year or two ago, married a dooj> exercise of a sr)rt most beneficial to 
and felt its sweet, moist breath on her face. yoUng man *jth a small income, and who their C()nstilu,ion physically, and being thus 

She went home and made a little speech cholc t0 renl a cottage and to be her maid of- b ht into rontact Wlth plenty of their 
to Palmyra. “Palmyra, ’ she said, ‘she am t a)l-work rather than to follow the example of fenow beincs, their thoughts unconsciously 
a mite slack. I want you to take it back. many Gf her girl friends by going, after d|.^ jnto frpsb channe1s, and thus drive 
She dusts the mantlepiece when the Lord marriage, to a boarding-house or family a at any rate for a time, unpleasant re- 
gives her a minute’s time. He made her a hotel. And the mother, in her justifiable co„^tion of domestic troubles and minor 
mother, and that’s her first duty. Palmyra, pride in the daughter’s good sense, told of worrjes wllb which all women are at times 
I do hope you ain’t goin’ to call her slack to thc cheerful welcome always awaiting the . afflicted
other people. It’ll cut her like a two-edged husband in the evening. The young wife, 
sword, in' it won't be real Christian. She though her afternoon is spent at reception, 
ain't slack. If you an’tnc'd had little babies iuncheon, or club, goes home to prepare a 
to take care of, we’d undersrand just how warm djnner and to preside, with grace and 
'twai. Palmyra." gladness, at a table whose dainty adorning

“Palmyta?” .he has not allowed herself to neglect. In
"Well, what say?” her estimation her husband is the most hon-
"You won't call her slack to folks?" 0red guesl sbe can entertain and as worthy
"No, I won’t " of careful attention as any other can be. And
“Think the Lord!" murmured Aunt Sarah ber conscious reward is in the comfort she 

under her breath.—Chrittian Enitax'or gives to him, the devotion with which he re
pays her efforts, the peaceful happiness of 
their little home, and the knowledge that her 
life is one of usefulness; while she is winning 
without being aware of it, the admiration of

Ring tsi, monkeys, one of the most valu- ““e/nn'
able and expensive of the smaller «ma.i t, h ale ‘u„ of praiM for her economy,
•ay. a wmer on the traffic tnwtld beast., ™ PJ' • d independcnce.-Chri.tian
Leslie's Monthly for July, are caught in an 1
interesting way. A cocoanut Is split in two Aovocste. 
and 1 banana with a piece of wood running 
through it placed lengthwise through the nut,
the two halves of which are drawn together . . .
by wires. Then, hole is cut just large “Golf," say. a physician, in commenting 
enough for the monkey’s paw to enter. The on the subject of sport and "omen to a con- 
monkey spies the tempting nut from his tree, tributor to Fashion, affords 
He hops down, looks it over, sees the hole health giving physical exercise ; it 
and smells the banana inside. He is fond also to distract the mind and thus act _
of bansnss. Putting hi. paw in, he grasps it, antidote to one of the worst yet commonest 
but the wood prevents it from coming out. of modern mentsl silments. namely, _ tne 
Then the catchers appear and the monkey habit of introspection or sell-analysis. It 
run. for • tree. But he cannot climb be- was tennis, he continues, which rnsrked the 
cause of the cocoanut on his paw, and he will birth of the new era—which he hasrery 
not let go of that, so he is captured, pawing aptly termed "At e« of health reform, 
wildly at the tree trunk—Frank Leslie s and when tennis died a natural death it d 
Popular Monthly. «> merely in order to make way for the still

When the Tide Is In.
The boats lay stranded on Ihe beach, 

Tangled with seaweed, dark and green ; 
A desolate and dreary scene,

As far as the eye could reach ;
The tide was out.

How changed the view when day is done ; 
The boats rode gaily in the deep.
Their white sails nodding as in sleep, 

Kissed by the setting 
The tide was in.

World. Thus many a life, in want or woe, 
Lies stranded on the barren shore ; 
But God is God lorever more ; 

Take courage,
The tide is coming in.

The Capture of a Monkey. for we know

And lifted from the rocks and shoals 
We sail upon the sunlit sea ;
Might opens on eternity—

Sweet rest for weary souls—
The tide is in.

doit. USf THE GENUINE . .
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Ministers and Churches. The* Christian Endeavor convention ot Ontario 
will be held in Stratford this week.

Among those expected to be present and take 
part in the proceedings are Or. F. E. Clarke, 
the founder of the Endeavor

The branches of the Upper Canada Bible 
Society in the Kingston district will again be 
visited by Rev. J. A. McDonald, B. A., 
Pittsburg The free contributions to the society
___  iov.eased by some $50 last year, Pitts-

A. !.. Geggie, Toronto; Rev. T. Albert Moore, burgh South leading with $47.50 and the North 
Toronto; Dr. R. Johnston, London; Rev. R. J. branch giving $29.00.
Glatsford, Guelph, Rev. E. R. Hu.t, Ingervoll. mn „i(h the fret prrpttrttlion. for

ol the Ladies Aid Society ot Chat- the suitable celebration of the centenary ot the
Woodstofk was held for the pur- British and Foreign Bible Society, a deputation

pose of saying good-bye to Mrs J. F. Mac Kay consisting ol the Venerable Archdeacon Madden,
their late piesident who is moving to Toronto. of Liverpool, and Rev. G. B. Benfield, of China,
Mrs. Mac Kay was presented with an address, has been sent from England to address meetings
and some Hanland china. Rev. Dr. Mac Kay in Canada. These gentlemen will address a
responded for Mrs. Mac Kay. meeting in Knox church, Perth on Friday even-

The 15th anniversary ot Knox church, Clifford ing October 2nd ot this week, 
was held U*t Sabbath, lb. Rev. W. S. Hanna, The Rev. Mr. McKellar, of Martintown, con- 
H. A., of Mount rorest preached morning and ducted cervices in Knoa church, La,leather on
evening and addressed the Sabbath School child- the loth. A children'» service was held lust 
ren and parent, in the afternoon. A tea-meeting Sunday morning and Rev. Mr. Langill, of 
was held on Monday evening when addresse, Martintown, occupied the pul,,it in the evening, 
were delivered by the Revs. T. Wibon, of Wal- The annual convention of the Stormont W. C. 
Momê:»; r, n Hamston and J. T. U.. Newington church, on Tuesday
Mooney of Clifford. Guthrie church choir, ol Seplemlter nnd at which the following
Hamston furnished the music. officer, were elected : President - Mrs. Geo

M. Andrews church, London held an “out- Bigelow, Cornwall ; Vice-President—Miss Katie
look meeting in connection with the anniversary Marjerrison, Gravel Hill ; Cor. Sec.—Mrs. D.
services ol the church. Mr. C. McCallum ore- P. McKinnon, Finch ; Rec. Sec.,—Mrs. D.
sided and the speakers during the evening were; D. McIntyre, Avonmore ; Treasurer—Mrs. A.
Messrs. C. R. Somerville, representing the ses- F. Dey, Finch
sion; F. G. Rumhall, chairman of the board of

Western Ontario.
movement; Rev. wereThe ladies of Knox church Actonvill, as usual, 

hold a supper on Thanksgiving evening.
The Rev. James Barber, B. A., of Arthur, 

o cupied the pulpit last Sabbath. A mct.ting
Induction services will he held in the Innerkip mer’s church 

church on Thursday of this week.
Rev. Dr. Dickson, Gall, returned home last 

week after having spent a pleasant five weeks' 
vacation in Scotland.

Rev Mr, McCauley of Mitchell returned from 
his holiday trip to the coisl last week, and 
in his accustomed place on Sunday.

Last Sunday Rev. N. Lindsay prea 
Dover Centre and Rev. Mr. Neely will 
the Dresden pulpit.

Mr. C. M. Copeland, sec., o 
preached in Chalmers church,
Sunday evening.

ached at 
occupy

of the Y.M.C.A. 
Woodstock, on

The Hamilton Presbytery will hold its next 
meeting in Knox chnrch Hamilton on Nov. 3rd. 
at to a.m.

Kev. A. Henderson, a former pa 
At wood church* sent the directors of 
library in that village a donation of $5.

Rev. W. G. 11 anna and Rev. T. L. Kerruish 
of .Mount Forest, exchanged pulpits last Sabbath 
morning, both preaching very acceptable.

stor of the 
the public

I

managers, Waller Bell, 
sienary association; R. 
of the Sabbath school.

Rev. II. McCullough, B A , of Tavistock Mr. Somerville s remarks were directed to- McKay °* Creemore preached in Maple
preached very acceptably last Sunday in the wards everyone being prepared to make some Valley while Rev. G. S. Scott, the pastor, took
Dumbo church lor the Rev. W. K. Shearer, B.A., sacrifice for the work ol the church. Mr. Bell his holidays.
who preached anniversary sermons in St. Marys. spoke in favor of the church's work in regard to Last Sunday the services in the Gamebridge 

Anniversary services were held in St. An- missions. church, was conducted by Mr Arnold, of
drew's church, Chatham Ont , last Sunday. One of the speeches that impressed the mem- Toronto, in the absence of the pastor, the Rev.
Monday evening a very successful social meet- hers was that ol Mr. Little. He pointed out the A. C. Wishart.
ing was held. need ol the church in regard to its Sabbath The Maple Valley congregation are meeting

It is reported that Rev. Geo. Milne, pastor of The *ihool was as important as the with great success in collecting funds lor the
Knox church, Ballinafad, on account of ill health ‘‘burch and should not be neglected. The pre- erection of a new church. Already about 
will give up his charge for the winter and no to sv.nt , , Wits ,,ot !arK«‘ enough or well enough $2,400 has been subscribed.
“ "«1-mer i-limute. It is hoped l liai lie may be r ’’"'j1 f” ,hr. Sf*bb»"> »‘ hool work and he
much benefited by the trip. favored a liberal help from all the members. He

advocated the early erection of a new building 
which he said was a necessity.

Mr. Rumball, in a short address, remarked 
how fortunate the church was in regard to its 
financial condition, pointing out that the debt on 
the church was now only $7,000. He thought 
that the members of St Andrew's had reason to 
congratulate themselves on what had been 
accomplished in the last 60 years.

1, president of the mis* 
A. Little, superintendent Northern Ontario.

Mr. Spencer ol Collingwood occupied the 
Banks pulpit here on the 13th instant, Rev. 
Jas. Borland being in Creemore. Mr. Spencer s 
sermon which was based on the parable of the 
wise man who built his house on the rock was 

appreciated by the large congregations 
present. Last Sabbath the Banks pulpit was 
empty, but Gibraltar had service twice, morning 
and evening, when Rev. J. A. McConnell 
preached. The church has been in the hands of 
the painters for a lew weeks and now looks as 
bright and fresh as possible.

The Children's Day 
church, Ballinafad last 
teresting. The children ol the congregi 
showed creditably the results of special ins 
tion for the occasion.

Services held in Knox 
Sabbath were very.in-

Rev. M. C. McLennan, of Kipjwn, pre 
the preparatory sermon in the Hewall chin 
Friday afternoon and Rev. E. H. Sawer, ot 
Brucefivld, preached on Sunday the 20th. and 
administered the sacrament. Rev. J. A. Bawn, 
ol Agincourt, preached last Sunday.

Rev. W. J. Clarke delivered his eloqut 
lecture “Savonarola," on Tuesday evening in the 
hirst church, London, the entertainment being 
under the auspices of the Women's Home Mis
sion C ircle of the church.

Eastern Ontario.
Rev. Mr. McAllister, a former pastor of the 

I'eckwilh church, will conduct anniversary 
services there.

Mr Warren, of Elgin, occupied the pulpit» ,t •I'"."!’ Sb rh,,rt'\ j. H. Turnbull
Morion and Lyndhumt churches, on Sunday |,rcath'U lo l'vc"mK'
very acceptably in Rev. J. A. McConnell's Children's Day was observed in neaily all our 

In St. Paul's church, Hamilton on Sunday absence. churches by holding special services
evening Rev. Neil McPherson began his annual The anniveisary services in connection with The sacrament was observed at Erskine and 
finill sermons. This winter it wil be con- Knox church, Beckwith, are fixed tor the first the New Edinburgh churches on Sunday. 
wiH be°directedacldefl'v tn vT!\ Thc in October. Rev. Mr. McAlister, a The Glebe church was beautifully decorated
fir" rub&rr, sr&J?- rr pt°:- i\,°. ,,r,"ih- me muL. ««1™.

Rev. Guslavus Munm M \ n n « .Rtfv" Turnbull of Ottawa, addressed a Rev. E. A. Mitchell of Erskine church has 
Ridyetown will cond..,i°’ aS™™» ■ °f v'Sn°o*r^ m*c,mK nndcr ,he auspices of the commenced a series of sermons on the Pilgrim's
at Rutherford church n«»*t S-hi »h^ *5TV,L*!J St* Andrews church lecture-room Progress. His subject on Sunday evening beingLach in English af s " ‘ î l He W,M Var,cton Pl*ce ™ Wednesday evening last. John Bunyan and his conversion.
and in Gaelic at 11 a. m. ’ ‘ * 7-3° p n1, Rcv- Bobt. Taggart has accepted a charge in Rev. W. D. Armstrong, M. A., D. D is giv-

Oliver °f Lisw.ri. Oiffurtrd lhe «eruitr,. On thur/un ^"church nnd a m.n"*'lle” R,v A E M l h II f E k 
Monday evening delivered Ins popular lecture on a . . r . . Kev. A. E Mitchell, of Erskine church, de-
“The fight for the flag,' or “How Britain Saved A commission of presbytery has been appoint- livered an interesting address at West boro last 
the World." *° v,s,t, l”e yonffregation of St. John's week before the Carleton Sabbath School

Anniversary services of the Rrvan«inn -U,, u 1 itsburg and Sand Hill churches on October association, on the subject of “ A Peep Into the
w^" h"l.l Ô7s ,bbn h R, „ d,v, r ';,b. order ,o prep,r, for their union. Rolh Sabbt.,1, Svhovl, of New York." *
vL,.„r l u ^ • K W'. Craw> of churches are now in good condition. A hot-airVunn^k pr,a‘ b,:d »"d evc-nmg. The coal furnace ha, bec?pi,l in llie manae at SI.
M m l „k • ST* ^°'h On John'», paid from out of a necond bequest of
Monday evening Rev. Robert McIntyre, of $,47 from the estate of the late Mete lames
Tempo delivered his lecture. “My Trip to the Scott. J
Old Country," when Helhel choir furnished the

In Chalmers church, Elora, on Sunday 
ing last Mr. A. W. Armstrong preached t 
united Presbyterian congregations. On Monday 
afternoon, Mrs. Hart, of Guelph, addressed the 
annual thank offering meeting of the W.F.M.S. 
in Knox church, and the Mission Band In 
the evening Mr. Armstrong addressed a meeting 
at Knox church in the inierest of the student
volunteer movement, and last evening also ad- excellent musical program, 
dress »d one in Chalmers church. In the other given by Miss C. W. McEw 
churches the usual Sunday and mid-week 
vices were held.

Ottawa.

K I 
ol

last until Christmas

Presbytery of Ottawa.
Presbytery of Ottawa

... which has been adjourned Iron» September ist
The re-opening services in connection with was held on the 24th in Erskine church, Rev. R. 

Melville church, Ashton, held or Sunday were a Herbison, M. A., presided. 
pronounced success. Rev. John Hay, B. D., The principal business with which the Pres- 
preached at the morning and evening services bytery 
and Rev. Mr. Robinson in the afternoon On mission at Thurso, L 
Monday evening the same gentlemen were pre- agreed that the field 
sent, as well as Rev. Alex. A. Scott , M . A., status ol an augment- 
and Geo. A. Woodside, M. A., of Carleton 
Place, and Rev. Alex H McFarlaneof 
town. The choir of St. Andrew's rendered an 

and recitations were 
en, Ashton, and Miss 

A. Brown, of Carleton Place, The receipts ex
ceeded $140.

The meeting of the

was called to deal was regarding the 
mission at Thurso, Lochuher and Gore. It was 

I should be raised to the 
status ol an augmented charge, and that a grant 
of $250 per 
settlement.

The Presbytery agreed to sépara 
calfe from the Russell congregation, 
been under one pastor, Rev. T. A. Sadler, who , 
presented his resignation some time ago, owing 
to the work being too heavy.

.\ ana mai a gram 
from the time ofannum be asked

Frank-
rate the Met- 

Both have

The congregation
V

, '
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oi Russell very cordially desires to "retain Rev. Sarnia, to change its naitie to St. Paul# church red to the Committee on the Superintendence
T. A. Sadlers services, and agreed that he be and great satisfaction was expressed at the pro- of Students, which was instructed to meet under
requested by the Presbytery to withdraw his gres* of the congregation. Mr. Eaken as convenor pro tempore. The
resignation and remain pastor of Russell. Mr. - committee reported in the afternoon and recom-
Sadler acceded to this request. Llodsav Presbvterv Notes mended that he be encouraged to prosecute his

3 33 studies, and be certified to the Senate of the
The last meeting of Presbytery was held in Presbyterian College, Montreal.

Toronto. Knox church, Bobcaygeon on Sept. 15th with It was stated by the representative elder from
The designation service ot Mr. James M. only a fair attendance of the members. Knox church, Acton, that the probationer ap-

Watcrs, M. D , to the mission field in Central Besides the ordinary routine of business the pointed to preach on the 6th September had not
India, took place in Central church on Tuesday following resolution, introduced by Mr. J. R. putin an appearance, and had forwarded no
evening. Fraser, M. A., seconded by Mr J. M. Cameron, reason for his absence. Instructions were given

<*#susw*æ,x Bsc-S-tSsKE m^sstsssssss
lu^Mira I'.bcl McIntosh, »ho left for Chin, la.t rclt of lhcir commemorative «ervice. rOLcnlly Extrnvt minulM were produced from the I'rcs-

. . . held, and upon their peculiar hnppine.. in having bytery of Toronto, stalniL-that the Irnn.Ution of
A young men s union was organized last week their first pastor still living in their midst; that Mr. J. C. Wilson, B. A., from his present charge

at Chalmers' church. The following officers wc rejoice in their continued prosperity; and in their bounds to the Presbytery of Guelph had
were elected 1—Hon. President, Rev. H. A. heartily commend their loyalty in erecting been granted audit was resolved that his in-
Macpherson ; President. R. M McIntyre; Vice- memorials to the faithful souls who amid the dud ion to the
President, R. Powrie ; Secretary, E. Armstrong; privations and poverty of the early days nvg- take place
Treasurer B. Dingwall; Chairman Programme lectcd not to worship God after the manner of Cunningh
Committee, D. Duncan. It is proposed to hold their Father#." Mr. Mann to
a series of entertainments throughout the Th.- "misually warm weather made the steam- Blair the people.
winter. boat trip from Lindsay, over the bright water* of Mr. Armstrong, who has been visiting different

The Rev. R. Campbell Tihb, B. A., clerk of the Kaw .rtha lakes a very enjoyable one while places, under the auspice# of Students' Volunteer
the Presbytery, has received official notification the kind hospitality of the ladies of Knox church, Movement on Foreign Missions, addressed the
from the Presbytery of Calgary, Alb., of the call w^° provided an excellent supper in the base- Presbytery, giving an account of his work and
to the Rev. John A. Clark, of Cowan Avenue ment of their fine new church at the close of the suggesting that a Presbyterial Conference on
church. The Cowan Avenue session has been afternoon session, was much appreciated by the Foreign Missions be held about the time of the
cited to appear at the next meeting of the Pres- brethren. In the evening a public meeting was meeting of Presbytery in November. At the
bytery on Tuesday Oitoher 6th, in Knox church, held at 8 o'clock, at which Mr. W. G. Smith close thanks were given lo Mr. Armstrong for
when the call will he disposed of. The Rev. the esteemed pastor of the congregation presided the efficient services lie has rendered since com-
Dr. Herdman, of Calgary ; the Rev. Dr# E. D. ant* Messrs. J. R Fraser, of Uxbridge and J. mg into the bounds, and for his present address,
McLaren, Home Mission Secretary, and the Rev W • Cameron of Vick gave excellent addresses ,|lai his suggestion as to a conference be approved
A B. Winchester, of Knox church, will appear on practical subjects. 1 he next forenoon the and that it be left with thcPresbytery's Committee
to support the call. The citation was read to members of presbytery were entertained by Mr. on Foreign Missions to make all necessary ar-
! he congregation on Sunday last. It is generally W, C. Moore who look them for a pleasant sail rangements for holding the same; that apprecia-
believed that Rev. Mr. Clark will ac< ept the up the lake in his fast new launch The kind- tion be expressed of the importance of the work

jof the people of Bobcaygeon made this undertaken by the Student's Volunteer Move
nt- meeting of Presbytery an unusually pleasant nient, and that their co-operation be requested
ave one. in holding the contemplated

The next ordinary meeting will be held in St.
Andrew’s church, Lindsay on Tuesday Dec.
15th. at 11 a.1 
two hours will
Mr. W. M. Kammawin of Woodville on the 
subject “The Relation of the young people to 
the church."

Mr. James Wallace, M.A., B. A.,i#expec 
home from Germany next week. He will be

storate of Knox church, Acton, 
26th inst.at 2 '"clock, Mr. 

preside, Mr. M mds lo preach, 
address the minister, and Mr.

ne pa si

call of the Calgary church. He is a stroi g man, 
and his 
tached 
him remain.

present congregation, beieg deepiy 
to him, will undoubtedly endeavor to h Conference.

Presbytery of Glengarry.
The Presbytery of Glengarry met 

church, Vankleek Hill, on Monday evening of 
la<t week. Rev. K. A. Gollan, Dun vegan, acted 
as moderator. A conference on missions was 
held, in which Rev. H. 1). Leitch, St. Elmo, 
gave an intensely interesting and profitable ad- 

... dress on his recent visit to the Pacific coast, 
warmly welcomed by hm congregation. St. Reports were k-lvc,i anent the rcignallon ol
Andrew s, Li.id.ay, who will hold a reception for Rl,'v l)r MvN„h and D. McLennan, and or-
him on the evening of Friday Oct. 2nd. doted to be engroased.

Professor W. O. Jordan ol Uueen s conducted M,ssrs. Burnett, Langill and Thompson re- 
the services at St. Andrews chur.h, Lindsay orted „„ lhc viu.Hn, charges of St. John's 
hist Sunday. At morning worship the Holy chllrcll> Cornwall, Apple Hill and Kirk Hill.
Communion was celebrated. The people ol Mr Thompson was authorised to moderate In a
Lindsay speak very highly ol Pr. Jordan, scr- call at Kirk Hill whcn lhe congregation is

m., At this meeting a spac 
I be set apart for discussion, led by in Knox

Quebec.
On the 13th Sept. Rev. I. R. MacLeod (Three 

Rivers) conducted the services of Chalmers' 
church Quebec.

yRev. D. Tait, R. A., of Chalmers' church,
Quebec, occupied the pulpit ol St. Andrew's 
church, Three Rivers, last Sunday, with much 
acceptance.

On the 5th inst. Rev. D. MacLeod, B. A » 
late of Hampden, and Rev. J. M. MacLennani 
of Winslow, sailed lor Scotland by the Allan S.S* 
“Tunisian."

All the ministers in the Presbytery of Quebec vices, 
who were fortunate enough to have any outing 
or holidays have returned and resumed work in 
their respective charges.

Rev. D. P. Muir has accepted the call to 
Leeds Village, Que., and will be inducted 
on the 22nd Sept. Rev. H. C. Sutherland will 
preside and address the minister; Rev. W. W. 
MacCuaig will preach, and Rev. J. N. Brunton 
will address the congregation.

W. M. M. S. Setui-Jubilee.
The Woman's Homu Missionary Society last R„, Alexander Stewart, D. D., of Willis 

week at their semi-annual meeting in Knox church, Clinton, has completed twenty-five years
there church, Toronto, decided to extend their work o| !tcrvivet in „mt congregation. A social meet-

among the Galicians and Doukhobors, and two ing was he,d lo commemorate the event. The
additional hospitals will be established shortly 111 chalr was occupied by Dr. Shaw, who in a fexv
Rost hern and Teuton, in the Northwest Ter- appropriate remarks stated the purpose of the
ritories. Rev. Dr. Warden addressed the meet- meeting. This was followed by some musical

VACANCIES IN presbytery OF Qt'inRC. ing, and stated that he had received t wo su - elections ably rendered under the leadership of
scr,plions, one from a lady Hi Montreal fur ,250, Mr. Campbell, choir-master.

Kingsbury, Dr. Kellock, Richmond, modéra- and the other from the Women s Missionary n \vm th.-n reid an address signed
tort Hampden, Re, M MacLtod Mxrsboro, Socimy of Mon,rral for l45o, towards lhe .slab- b Me„„. jKme, Scot, clerk of seèrionïw
moderator; Leeds, C.A. Tanner, Windsor Mills, lixhment of the new hospitals. The local Brydone, chairman of the Board of Trustees, and
moderator; Three Rivers, J. R. MacLeod, association was greatlv encouraged by this an- Drs. Shaw and Gunn, on behalf of the congrega-
moderator. nouncement, and decided 10 have lhc buildings tion> Thc ttdJrcs, maJe affectionate reference

erected immediately in the places named. to the faithfulness and power of Dr. Stewart's
Rev^ J. W. Stephen of the church of pulpit and pastoral ministrations, and also to the

the Covenant spoke on the missionary valued aid rendered hy Mrs. Stewart in the con-
work in the mines at Kootenay, pointing 
out the difficulties in obtaining opportunities for 
expounding the Gospel among the miners. Rev.
M McGregor, M. A., in his address, emphasiz
ed the good work accomplished in the mission- 

fields by the society. The Treasurer's 
statement was presented by Miss Helen Mac
donald, showing a balance on hand of $227.40.

The Presbytery resolved that the wearing of The Corresponding Secretary read a lengthy rc- 
the gown by the Moderator at the st. i. d meet- port, also some interesting extracts from letters 
ing# of the Presbytery be no longer required, dealing with the work, received from the mission
also that the observance of the Sacrament ol the fields in which the society has représentâtiv
Lord’s Supper at the September meeting be no 
longer obligatory.

The Presbytery resolved that it was not ex
pedient for the Presbytery to attempt to support 
a missionary in the foreign field.

Sarnia Presbytery.
The Presbytery met in Sarnia on the 15th. 

inst., with a good attendance.
A call from Forest to Rev. Mr. Burch, of St. 

Ann's Ont. and a call Irom Nairn and Beech- 
wood to Rev. Alex. Rannie, of Roslin, Ont., 
were both sustained. In case of acceptance 
provisional arrangements were made for settle-

grcgational work, and expressed thc hope that 
they might both be spared to many years ol 
happy service. The address was accompanied 

handsome gold watch, suitably inscribed, 
rich oak cabinet of silverto Dr. Stewart, and a 

to Mrs. Stewart.
In his reply Dr. Stewart said that it was the 

ambition of the Presbyterian minister to give 
forty years ot continuous service to the church 
before retiring. He had been 
twenty-eight years, three in 

es* twenty-five in Clinton, and if spared to give 
Mrs R. S. Smellie, the president, presided, and twelve years more would be content to be laid to 
about too ladies were present. rest.

ary

permitted to give 
the West and

Durin 
church

The Presbytery ol Guelph met *n Chalmers repairs on the manse, the givings to the mis- 
The Rev. Mr. Graham reported that the com- church, Guelph, on the 15th. inst. Mr. Simon sionary schemes have greatly increased, and a

mittee was making satisfactory progress in Cunningham, of St. Andrew's church, Hawkes- fine pipe organ has been installed,
arranging lor the convention of the Young ville and Linwood. presiding as Moderator. On the following Sabbath, instead of the usual 
People's Societies to be held at Petrolea on a There was a large attendance of ministers. morning sermon, Dr. Stewart gave a historical
date to be fixed. Mr. Cranston was introduced as a young man retrospect and made many sympathetic rc-

Leave was granted to Albert street church, wishing to study for the ministry and was refer- ferences to those who had passed away.

g Dr, Stewart s pastorale the handsome 
edifice was erected in 1884, extensiveGuelph Presbytery.

%
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World of Missions.
The Best Beginning

She was only one wee maiden,
But with willing heart and hand

She pursed her rosy lips ami said 
“ I’m going to be a Band !"

Of course she asked her mother,
As any maiden would,

And got some help in drawing rules,
And “seeing if she could."

Then off she started down the lane,
This dainty missionary ;

She had to talk and talk and talk,
For folks are real contrary.

Weak and Nervous.When Your Joints 
Are Stiff
and muscles sore from cold or rheu
matism, when you slip and sprain a 
joint, strain your side or bruise your
self, Perry Davis' Painkiller will tike 
out the soreness and fix you right in 
a jiffy. A1 ways have it with you, and 
use it freely. USE

Thousands of Lives Made 
Miserable by a Trouble 

Easily Overcome.

Thousands of people throughout this coun
try suffer continually from nervousness— 
their blocd is poor and watery, their nerves 
unstrung and jaded. They are pale, weak, 
often troubled with headaches and dizziness, 
are exhausted with the slightest exertion, and 
often feel as though life were a burden. 
There is only one absolutely certain way to 
get new health and strength, and that is 
through the use of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
for Pale People. These Pills make new, 
rich, red blood, strengthen the nerves, and 
bring health, strength and happiness to those 
who use them. Mr. D. W. Daley, Crystal 
City, Manitoba, proves the truth ol this. He 
says: "I have used Dr. Williams’Pink
Pills with wonderful results. Before using 
them I was weak and nervous ; my blood 
was poor ; I was pale and suffered from pains, 
in the region of the heart. Now after the 
use of eight boxes of the pills my nerves are 
strong ; my blood is pure and rich ; I have a 
good color and my heart action is regular. I 
think there is no medicine can equal Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for these troubles.H

This is the verdict of all people who have 
given the pills a fair trial, and those who are 
sick can obtain new health and strength 
through the use of this medicine. Do not 
waste money and further endanger your 
health by taking any substitute. See that 
the full name Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People is printed on the wrapper around 
every box. If you cannot get the pills from**- 
your dealer they will be sent by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $s.$o by writing 
to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

"Painkiller
Health and Home Hints “ D'you know about those heathen girls, 

How every single one 
Is shut up in a horrid house,

And can't have any fun ?From the Pear Tree.
Pickled Pears.—Pare, and if large cut in 

halves. Weigh, and for every seven pounds 
allow four pounds of granulated sugar, one- 
half pint of water and one pint of best vine
gar. Make the sugar, water and vinegar in
to a syrup, and to every quart add one table
spoon each of cinnamon and mace tied in a 
muslin bag. Simmer for ten minutes, then 
put in the pears, and keep just simmering 
far half an hour or until tender, 
carefully, put into jars, boil the syrup a few 
minutes, and pour it hot over the fruit. Seal 
at once.—Good Housekeeping.

Pear Salad : Pare and core very ripe, 
rich flavored fruit, and cut in thin slices, ar
ranging the slices in position so that the 
shape of the pear is retained. Fill the cores 
with canned cherries (drained very dry) 
mixed with broken English walnut meats. 
Pour over a dressing made as follows : Beat 
the yolks of four eggs until light, and gradu
ally add one cup of powdered sugar and a 
half teaspoon of salt. Beat until the sugar 
is dissolved, then add one half of a cup of 
the canned cherry juice and the juice of one 
lemon. This may be added to the salad 
and kept on ice for half an hour before serv
ing. To make another delicious salad fill 
the cores of the pears with diced bananas 
and chopped blanched almonds. Prepare 
only a short time before they are to be serv
ed, and keep very cold.

Pear Pudding : Pare, core and cut ir.to 
small dice one quart of fine ripe pears. Dip 
six slices of stale bread in cold water, and 
when slightly moist, drain and spread with 
soft butter. Lay three of the slices in a but
tered pudding dish, spread over half of the 
pears, and sprinkle with one-fourth of a cup 
of granulated sugar, a grating of nutmeg, and 
a tablespoon of chopped almonds Cover 
with the remainder of the bread, then the 
pear», sugar, almonds and nutmeg again. 
Pour over one-fourth of a cup of cold water, 
cover closely, and bake in a slow oven for 
two hours. Serve hot with sweetened cream 
flavored with lemon or almond.

“ And nothing nice to eat at all,
Just sour milk or tea,

Without a scrap of sugar—
I’m awful glad 'taint me !

“And thon, they’re so afraid to die, 
They don't know ’bout our Lord, 

Who tame to take us all to heaven 
By trusting in his word.

“ Don’t you think we ought to help Him 
Now, before we're grown up quite,

To save those little heathen girls,
By sending them the light ?”

She didn't have to go so far,
This little maiden,

Before she found another one 
Who did with her agree.

So they 'levied Molly secretary,
And Ethel took the chair,

Though their minds were very hazy 
As to what her dutiee were.

That day they made an iron rule,
That each, w ho joined, must seek 

One other member. Then the Band 
“ Adjourned to meet next week."

So Mollie brought Clarinda,
And Ethel found out Dan,

And him they made the president. 
Because he was a man.

Now it wasn't very long,
With such a stringent rule.

Before there really was a throng—
In fact twas all*the school.

Lift out

add a chiidrcn’i ward to the women’s hospi
tal in that place. Mr. Li, a merchant of 
Ningpo, has prdsented the Presbyterian 
Board with $30,000 for a high grade boy’s 
school. Similar instances are reported from 
other cities.

For four, you see make eight,
Twice eight sixteen or more,

And twice sixteen are thirty-two,
Aad twice that sixty-four.

And they studied about the heathen, 
And prayed for their souls so sad, 

And they worked to gather the pennies, 
To send them the tidings glad.

Pear Trifle : Select very ripe, rich-flavor
ed pears. Parc them, core 'and cut into 
small dice. Cook in a little rich sugar syrup 
until clear and tender. Line the bottom of 
a deep glass dish with slices of stale sponge 
cake or ladyfingers, pour over a thick layer 
of the pears and syrup, cover with another 
layer of the cake and the remainder of the 
pears. The dish should be two-thirds lull. 
Just before serving, fill with sweetened whip
ped cream flavored with almond, and serve 
with delicate cake.

They had exhibitions and concerts,
And alLsucli things, you know,

For the bigger people were all waked up 
By the stir going on below.

So iust one little maiden.
Who works with heart and hand 

Is the very best beginning 
For » Missionary Band I Preserved Pears.—Pa.e «..d halve choice 

—Children's Work, ripe pears, and drop as done into cold watt 
Boil the parings and cores in one quart of 
water for fifteen minutes. Strain, and add 

. to the liquid enough water to make one quart
It is a singular thing that following the for every four pounds of sugar used. Allow 

great Boxer uprising in China, instead of the three-fourths of a pound of sugar to each 
mission extermination which

Chinese Gifts to Chinese Missions.

. . prophets of pound of fiuit. Make a syrup with the su-
evil anticipated, foreign missionaries laboring gar and water, skim well, add a tablespoon of 
among the Chinese are in more than one lemon juice and a little ginger root to each 
city embarrassed by the abundance of the quart, put in the pears and let shnmer gent- 
gifts showered vpon them by the natives. In ly until tender and transparent. Then lift 
some places the heathen have put into the them out carefully and put into wide mouth- 
hands of the American missionaries enough ed jars, boil down the syrup until rich and 
funds to build complete, churches, hospitals, thick, pour it over the fruit, and seal hot. If 
and schools. In Canton, for example, one the pears are.hard they must be simmered in 
Chinese woman has contributed $3,500 to water before , utting them in the syrup.
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The rierchant’s Bank of HalifaxSYNOD or THK MARITIME PROVINCES!
Sydney. Sydney. Boot. 8 
Inverness, Orongeualo

Presbytery Meetings. Inebriates 
and Insane

6 May 11 Alter January 1st l»oi. '
SYNOD or BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Royal 
Bank of

1*. K- !.. ('harlottown, 3 Feb.
Ptctou, New Glasgow. 5 May 1 p.m. 
Wallace, Oxford, nth May. 7 JO p.m. 
Truro, Tliuro, 10 May 10 a m.
Halifax. Uhalraor*» HalL Halifax. 15th

Edmonton, Strathcona.
Kamloops, Vernon. Ml Aug.
Kootenay, Nelson, B.C.. Feb. 17.
W.tmla.t.r, Chilliwack, I Kept. 8 ,.„pm.
v-G* vku*. T-w.. B«pt., p. ».

ichl. Bathurst 30 June 10.30

83 Fob. 8 p.m.

The H0MBW00D RBTRBRT at
Guelph, Ontario, Is one of the most 
complete and successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Rlenlatloa. Send for pamphlet con 
tabling full information to

Mi ramSYNOD or MANITOBA AND NORTHWKHT

Canada.Portage, Noepawn. Tuos 1 Sept. 
Brandon, Brandon,
Superior, Port Arthur,

March.
Winnipeg. Man. Coll., bi-mo. 
Hock Lake, Baldus, 8 July.

BICE LEWIS 1 SI. STEPHEN LETT, Al.D.

initial.
Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

President : Thomas K Kenny Esq 
General Manager: Edison.L. Peace. 
(Office of General Mgr., Montreal, (J.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up - 2.000.000,00 
Itesurve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Brandies throughout Nov* 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

UUKLPl
'Cl, N.B. Correspondence confide(LIMITED.G Ion boro, Glonboro.

Portage, P. La Prairie. 14 July, 1.30 p.m. 
Minnodosa, Munnedosa, 17 Feb.
Melita. at call of Moderator.
Regina, Moosqjaw, Tues. 1 Sept.

BRASS * IRON

BEDSTEADSBYNOD OF HAMILTON AND LONDON.
Hamilton, St. Catharines, 1 Hep 
Paris, Paris, 16 Sept 10.311 a.m. 
Ixmdon, Ixmdon, 8 Sept. 10:30 
Chatham, Chatham. 8 Ifoc.. 10 
titratford. Stratford 12 May,

Ties, Grates, J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Heartha, Mantel!
Huron. Clinton, lo Nov. 10.3» a.m. 
Farida. Manila. 8 hoc. 11 a.m. 
Maitland, Whltochurch 16 Sept. 8 30 am 
Bruce. Paisley 6 Dee. 11 a. in. RICE LEWIS S SONSYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

Kingston, Belleville, 8th Dec. 11 a.m. 
Poterboro, Mill Mt. Pori Hope 16 hue. 
Whitby, Whitby, 20th Oct 
Toron to. Toron to, Knux.2Tues.mont lily, 
Lindsay, Uxbridge, 17 March. II u.m. 
Orangeville, Orangeville. 8 SepL 
Barrio. Beaton 15tn Sept 9.30 p.m.
Owen Mound, Owen Mound, hi vision St, 

1 Deo. 10a.m.
Algoma, Copper Cliff, March.
North Bay, Powasr m lio

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO.

ATTENTION !
Stgit. 8

Baugccn. Hamston.8 Dec. 10 
Guelph.Guelph, 17 Nov 10.30f

BYNOD or MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.
Uuebee, Sherbrooke, 8 Deo.
Montreal. Montreal, Knox, 15 Sept. 

9.30 a. m.
iijrarry, Vankloek Hill, 8 Sept.

—DEALERS IN-

OTTAWA.72 BANK ST.

S. Owen & Co.,
HERCMANT TAIi.ORS

Is notod for tv lairing, cleaning, dyeli g. 
turning and pressing.

GENTLEMENS OWN MATERIAL 
MADE UP.

PHOTO GOODS
II. J. GARDINER,do you handle CYKO PAPER, If not 

write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century to<;u MANAGER.

Lanark & Renfrew, ML A. church, Car- 
loton Place, 90 Oct., 10.3" a m. 

Ottawa, Ottaw.i 1 Sent. Ill a m 
Urockville,Mpuncervdie. ti Oct. 8.30 p. m S. VISE. OTTA WA BRANCH,

Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sts.TORONTO.QUEEN ST. :

Don’t Overlook
This Advertisment!

The Weekly Globe"*lt Tells Congregations of an Easj Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal 
Bowl Free

For a Pew Hours' Work Canada’s Great 
Illustrated Weekly - -The quality of this Set is guaranteed by one of the largest 

and beet known manufacturers of electro silver ware in Canada, 
and is sure to give entire satisfaction. The trade price is $28.00 
for six pieces, as follows : One Flagon, two Plates, two Cups 
and one Baptismal Bowl.

A leading feature of The Weekly Globe to be added this 
fall will be an

Look at These Splendid Offers !
Eight-Page Illustrated Supplementreceipt of Sixty (ÜU) now yearly(1) This net. will be «ent to any oongrcgation, on

subscriptions One Dollar each club rote.
(2) For Thirty (SO) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar oach, and $13.60
(3) For Twenty (80 yearly subscriptions, n mio dollar each, and $1L60.
(4) For Ten (10) yearly subscriptions, at 01. collar each, and $18.60. 

Extra pieces can be supplied.

For the production of this groat paper an immense new 
electrotyping, photo-engraving and printing plant has been 
added to The Globe’s mechanical equipment. This will 
make The WEEKLY GLOBE unquestionably the most de
sirable homo paper in Canada.

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Com
munion Set that will . ast for years, and at the same time intro
duce a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it 
is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

THE» DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
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5 Tod Goat CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Summer Time Table
COMMENCING JUNK llth.CheviotA Special Grey 

Spring Coat for“WENTWORTH
WOVE”
SOCIAL NOTE PAPER

Montreal TrainsThe Literary 
Digest

$15.00
8.20 ft.m.. Fast Express dally ; 3.30 

.. SeBHide Limited ; 6.34 i».m., Fast 
ircsn 3.30 p.in., for New York, Bos- 

Kastmi iioints. Tlirough sleep-

to early buyers.
New Scotch Suitings-All tho 

Periodicals 
in One." ton and$18.00A most attractive line and the best 

value ever ottered in high grade Sta
tionery. Made in six elegant tints LEAVE MONTREAL 

OTTAWA:
FORTRAINSAn illustrated weekly magazine 

with interesting information ade
quately covering all the chiet 
subjects of human interest, as 
selected, translated, and digested 
from the world's choicest periodical 
literature.

All the latest pat terns.
AZURE, GREY, MARGUERITE. 

ROSE. BLUE, WHITE
nost correct shapes and 

envelopes to match. Put 
handsomely vmbo- pape 
Sold by all progress...1 stall 
Manufactured By

riiE BARBER S ELLIS CO.

Limited.
All trains 3 HOURS only between 

Montreal and Ottawa.
FOR

8.3i» a.m., Express ; 1.60 p.m., Mixed 5 
1.40 p.111., Express.

MUSKOKA. GEORGIAN 
AND PARRY HOUND.

8.30 a.m., Express, 
s from Ottawa leave Central

181 YONOE ST.
TORONTO

Wo arc agents for Good Form Closet Sets
FOLLETT’S

G. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

WHY
Should you become one of Its regular

1 BaYFOR

because guru “at LIMITED

43. 45. 47. 49 Bay St,

TORONTO.

make the 
every reading moment, provid- 
wit h the cream of l.uno a aluablc

All t 
Depot.

Tho shortest and quickest 1 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Rail

Close connections made at Montreal 
with K. & O. Navigation Company’s 
steamers, for Lower St. I^awrence and 
Seaside resorts : also Intercolonial Rail- 
wav for Maritime Provinces in both 
directions.

For all Information, apply nearest

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLS

most of 
ing you

BECAUSE
----------------------- the tsist. literature.
to be found in t lie numberless periodicals 
printed ill all lands, giving its sub
scribers the benefit of cx|turt editorial 
skill and discrimination.
DCr* A I TCP It enables you to UL.vnU43L.gr,,(l||y economize 

your expenditure 
for |s;riodicals, making it possible to 
get, the best in a greater number than 
yon could ever subscribe for—this for a 
single subscription.
UCrAI TCP regular roaderi of 
DuWAUOL Tiik Litkraky In
----------------------- ukmt become ver

satile on all sides of topics of current 
intcre-l and discussion in polities, 
science, literature, art. religion, etc.

route to

(’or. Cooper * Percy Sts., Ottawa, Out.
Phono (TOPrompt delivery

Up With the TimesOTTAWA, NORTHERNS WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
lYogressive cheese and 

butter makerr use

WINDSOR SALT
Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 

leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta- because they know it produces a 
better article, which brings the 
highest prices MMsOltmLinGRACEFIELD STATION.

Lv. 5.05 p.in., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7
THE WINDSOR SALT CO. has two trains dally to

NEW YORK CITY.
The Literary 
Digest

ESTABLISHED l87j
CONSIGN YOURWALTHAM SECTION.

Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.R.
Il,B. SPENCER,

Gen'l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.

Dressed Hoas 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.

The Horning Train
Leaves Ottawa 7 4'» a.m.
Arrives New York City 10.00 p.m.

The Evening Train
Leaves Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrives New York City 8.55 a.m.

and is an excellent way to 
TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO

$3 til) a Year 
Single Copies

FUNK & WAUNALL Co., New York.

Pork Packers and Commis, Merchants
67-80 Front St.. Bant 

TORONTO
Ticket Office 86 Sparks RL

Phono 18 or 118L

THE NEW COVENANT A LtOST SECRET-
BY ANNA ROSS-

-Ar

Canadian
Pacific

“Bell's Story" and “Tho Man with the 
Memoirs of John Ross, of Brucelield."

What people are saying about this book.
FROM REV. UR. R. P. MACKAY.

Author of

TWELVE TRAINS DAILY (except 
Sunday)

BETWEEN
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

FROM UNION STATION
4.13 a.m. daily,
8.16 a. m. daii
3.10 p.m. daily.
6.20 p.m. dail;

“I thank you for your book very sincerely. It will be fruitful—has been fruitful already. I 
appreciate, may I say especially, the emphasis given to the efficacy of the blood—that infinite and unap
preciated atonement.” Leave Ottawa

y^ except

y except 
Sunday,

STATION (Short

dally ^except
3.30 p.m. dally.

4. p.m. daily except Sun. 
6. 25 p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except San.)
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Am- 

prior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union)

1.60 a.m. daily
8,30 a.m. daily except Sunday. 
1.15 p.m. dally.
6.00 p.in. daily except Sunday. 

Through connections to all New Eng
land and Western points.

GEO. DUNCAN.

Cloth, Gilt Top—One Copy, Postpaid, $1. • Cloth, Gilt Top—Three Copies, Postpaid, $a. 
Address Mr. David Ross, College, Cor. Bay and Albert Sts., Ottawa, Canada.

FROM CENTRAL 
Une.)

Leave Ottawa 8.45 a, m.Canvassers Wanted.
In every town in Canada to push the circulation of 

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reli
able energetic man.

Write Immediately. Address:—THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Box 1070.

V
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